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Gurney 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Sen. Edward J. 

Gurney, R-F1a., wu indicted by a federalarlJld 
jury Wednesday on bribery, conspiracy and 
perjury charges. He was accused of taking part 
In a scheme to collect $233,000 in kickbacks from 
housing contractors. 

He was the first sitting U.S. Senator to be in
dicted in 50 years. 

Gurney issued a statement in Washington 
saying, "I maintain my absolute innocence of 
any wrongdoing . I ha ve an abiding faith in the 
American system of justice and firmly believe 
that I will be proved innocent of any wrongdoing 
in this affair." 
, The indictment said that the charges stemmed 
from an effort to raise funds in exchange for 
influencing the use of government housing and 
mortage money. The senator also was accused of 
participating in covering up the scheme, 
defrauding the government and lying to the 
grand jury. 

The secretary of the Senate said the last sitting 
senator to be indicted was Burton K. Wheeler o( 
Montana, who was accused o( influence-peddling 
with the Interior Oepartment in 1924. 

Smokers 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Heavy smokers and 

drinkers run a IS·times-greater risk of 
developing cancer of the mouth and throat than 
abstainers. according to a new federal report 
. sent to Congress Wednesday. 

The report. "Alcohol and Health." also said a 
person who drinks three ounces of whiskey. a 
half bottle of wine or (our glasses of beer daily, 
runs nearly two and one-half times greater risk 
of oral cancer. about the same as a person who 
smokes 40 or more cigarettes daily. 

Dr. Morris E. Chafetz. director of the National 
Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, said 
there appears to be a worse effect when heavy 
smoking and drinking are combined. That is. the 
total risk for the two is far greater than the risk 
to oniy a heavy smoker or only a heavy drinker. 

DofJedofJedo ••• 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Frank Sinatra 

and Australian trade unions both did it their way 
Wednesday night - the singer canceled his 
Australian tour after a skirmish with the press 
and the unions threatened to strand him here 
until he apologizes. • 

Sinatra new into Sydney Wednesday night 
from Melbourne, where the altercation took 
place. He and his entourage could go no farther 
than the 600-mile flight because the Australian 
Transport Workers' Union refused to service his 
plane before it leCt Melbourne. 

Th transport unions said Wednesday that until 
Sinatra apologized for calling journalists 
"hookers" and "parasites," among other things, 
they would ban service to all private or com
mercial planes on which he might leave 
Australia . 

"He will never get out of Australia," said Bob 
Hawke, president of the Australlan Council of 
Trade Unions . He added that his group would co
operate with any union 's request for help in the 
action against the singer. 

Senate 
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate passed a 

bill Wednesday giving Congress veto authority 
over any presidential agreemenl to exort nuclear 
technology to a foreign country. 

The bill grew out of President Nixon's June 14 
offer of nuclear aid to Egypt and his propoaal 
three days later to provide the same auistance 
to Israel. 

The final vote of 96 to O. which sent the bill to 
the House. came after three hours of debate over 
how Congress should exerci~ its responsibilities 
for seeing that American nuclear facilities and 
technology are not diverted to weapons use in 
foreilln countries. 

WFL 
In our continuing effort to bring readers 

developments of utmost importance around the 
nation and around the clock, The Dally Iowan 
proudly presents its first edition of World 
Football League results, or more aptly, "Who 
are those guys, anyway?": 

Florida Blazers 8 Hawaii Hawaiians 7 lIate
inning home run ) 

Philadelphia Bell 33 Portland Storm 8 (let 
freedom wring ) 

Memphis Southmen 34 Detroit Wheels 15 
I DooDah DooD/th) 

Chicago Fire 17 Houston Texans 0 (Texans 
burntl 

Southern California at Birmingham (No score 
at press time) 

New York at Jacksonville (Gets tube time 
tomorrow) 

90s 
Roin 

Dr. Lewis Fleldlng-noted California psychia
trist and professional victim-has CODIented to 
give us today's weather. You may have to wait a 
mlnute-I know it's here,lt was in the office Jallt 
night before he left. Let', see now. No, that', not 
it. I remember what It looked like-hl&hs In the 
90's, continued showers throu&h Friday, 101M
thing like that-but now I can't find It. Well, I 
8IIeM It'. not here-eomeone mUlt have mlltak
en It for something elae. It may IOIIIId funny but, 
you know, that kind 01 thing _1111 to happen .U 
the time. 

'Real aim Is to proteet the publle' 

Ray backs Guard on armory security 
By JIM FLEMING 

Editor 
usually by the triple locks but in at 
least one instance by armed guards. 

your bureau drawer, would yOU? It's 
the lime damn thing." 

said. 

Iowa National Guard officials 
remain reluctant to discuss the extent 
o( electronic burglar protection 
devices in the state's 53 armories, and 
Governor Robert Ray thinks their 
decision is a wise one. 

"Weapons in all except one of Iowa's 
53 National Guard armories ... are 
protected from theft by electronic 
devices and triple-lock systems." 

That atatement 11 In 'pplrent mil
reprelentatlon III the rae... In an 
article In Wednelday'l Daily Iowan 
Iowa Nltienll Guard Deputy Adjutant 
Generll Ronald Woodla disclOled thlt 
"several" Natlonll Guard armories 
In Iowa do not have electronic 
devices. 

General May said Wednesday, 
however, that details of the status of 
most armories will not be made 
public . "I don't intend to tell anybody, 
'Come on boys, this armory Is 
protected and this one isn'I.'" 

The contradictory information 
caused some individuals to speculate 
that the initial information may have 
been erroneous. 

"I think they've tried to be truth
ful," Ray said, referring to the Guard 
officials, "but we have a case of 
trying to protect the public." 

Earner Wednesday WoodiJI saW 
that there wa. "not Iny Intellt to keep 
the Inrormation aecret." Accenllllg to 
Woodin, there are fifteen Irmorles 
due to have devices Inltalled ~ 
August I, but there Is no carrent III
lention to Install them In lome III lIIe 
smilier Irmorles. WoodlII cited Ir
morles In DavenpGl'l, Wllerloo lad 
Cedlr Rapids a. I .. ong 111_ willi 
Intl-lIItruslon devices now, a. well II 
"three or roar" loeation. It Camp 
DocIge, north 01 Des Moines. 

"If you tell the general public, you 
are just inviting trouble," Ray told the 
DaDy Iowan in a phone interview 
Wednesday. 

Emphasizing government's 

Security at the armories came 
under serious scrutiny following the 
theft of grenade launchers, M-16 rines 
and other weapons from an armory in 
Compton, Calif. 

"I think it was unfortunate that the 
Register used an 'and' instead of an 
'or, '" Ray told the Dally Iowan. 

May stressed that he saw no 
problem with any local "subversive 
element," but viewed the problem on 
a national scale. "We have a fine 
bunch o( people here in Iowa, but if 
people anywhere else in the nation 
found this out, they could come right 
on in here," the General said. 

essential responsibility to "tell 
nothing less than the truth," Ray said 
"I think you've got to balance il...We 
start out with the premise that 
everything is available to the press, 
and work from there ... Our real aim is 
to protect the public." 

Release of more detailed in
formation would be "turning all our 
cards up on the table," said Ray'. 
press secretary, Richard Gilbert. "No 
bank would want to be too explicit on 
how their alarm systems work. If this 
information got into the wrong 
hands, it could raise aU kinds of hell." 

An article in the Des Moines 
Registet on July 8, claiming to quote 
Iowa National Guard Adjutant 
General Joseph May, ' stated that 

Few of the state's armories have the 
silent anti-intrusion devices at 
present, though some, including Iowa 
City's, will have them installed by 
August I. ThoS!: without the alarm 
systems are protected in other ways, 

While willing to .reveal the edent or 
protection to members of the press, 
May insisted that It remain con
rldentlal. "You wouldn't want to put In 
the paper that you keep your money In 

Ray said he too was willing to 
divulge the armory protection in
formation to the press, but not to the 
public. "That could do only harm," he 
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Supporters plan to protest 

conviction of JalDes Hall 
By MIKE HARRIS 

Sta tI Wrller 
Supporters of convicted 

murderer James W. Hall plan to 
demonstrate in front of the 
Johnson County Court House 
Saturday to protest what they 
consider the blatant racism in 
his trial. 

Members of the Committee to 
Free James Hall met Tuesday 
at Wesley House to organize 
last-ditch support for HaU, who 
is in the county jail . 

Hall is scheduled to begin 
serving a 50 year sentence in the 
State Penitentiary in Fort 
Madison July 16 unless his 
$50,000 baiJ can be raised before 
that date. 

Legal 
At the Johnson County Board 

of Supervisors meeting Wed
nesday County Attorney Carl 
Goetz advised the supervisors 
that the planned Saturday 
demonstration would be legal. A 
spokesman for the HaU com-

• mlUee had asked whether 
permission was needed for the 
demonstration, and If so who to 
conti ct. 

The supervisors agreed that 
the demonstration would be 
allowed as long as it was or
derly . 

About $11 ,000 of the bail 

money remains to be raised, 
committee members said 
Tuesday. James P . Hayes, 
HaU's original attorney, had 
predicted earlier that the 
money would be raised by the 
end of this week. 

Appeal 

Hall's present attorneys have 
filed a notice of appeal to the 
Iowa Supreme Court and the 
appeal itself is expected wilhib 
the next four months. According 
to William M. Tucker, one of 
Hall's attorneys , the whole 
appeal process may take l2 to 18 
months-the length of time Hall 
would be freed if the bail is 
raised. 

An all-white jury convicted 
Hall, a black, of second-degree 
murder May 23 in the Slaying of 
Sarah ' Ann Ottens, 20, a UI 
nursing student who was found 
strangled in Rienow Hall during 
the 1973 spring break. 

On July 3, District Court 
Judge Louis W. Schultz 
pronounced sentence and 
rejected all 45 of the grounds for 
a new trial submitted by Hall 's 
attorneys. 

Many of these grounds were 
mentioned Tuesday as In
dications that HaU's conviction 

011 "sclentirlc circumstantial 
evidence" was motivated 
primarily by racism. 

These ranged from the initial 
presumption that a black man 
had committed the crime
"Why a black? Why a man?"
through a host of alleged 
procedural irregularities, to 
Judge Schultz's habit of 
swiveling around in his chair 
and turning his back on the 
court proceedings. 

Not aware 

"People aren 't really aware 
of the extent racism was in
volved in the conviction," said 
Penny Morse, of the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade, 
who chaired Tuesday's 
meeting. 

"Iowa City liberals think 
racism can', happen here, that 
we're somehow exempt from 
the tblJlgs tbat are bappealng 
all over the rest III the country, 
thlt bave bappeaed tbroughtout 
our history," she said. 

Morse said the demonstration 
was intended to show Hall that 
he had support and to show "a 
judge sitting somewhere in his 
black robes that he can't just 
hand down a decision and 
nobody 'II say anything about 
it. " 

'Rub a dub-dub ... ' Photo by Steve Carson 

Yesterday's heat might have brought these 
two stalwart sailors together, but then again, It 

might have been last night's rain. Nevertheless, 
they seemed to have been enjoying themselves. 

May have used some eampaign money 

Rebozo spent $50,000 on Nixon gifts 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Florida banker C. G. "Bebe" 
Rebozo spent more than $50,000 
for President Nixon's personal 
henefit between 1968 and 1972, 
and at least some of the money 
came from Nixon campaign 
contributions, the Senate Wa
tergate committee staff said 
Wednesday. 

The staff report, which has 
been challenged by presidential 
lawyer James SI. Clair, cites a 
swimming pool, a billiard table, 
pool furniture and carpeting 
and a pair of platinum and dia
mond earrings for Mrs. Nixon 
among the uses to which the 
money was put. 

The staff report, with some 
minor changes, was part of 
three huge volumes adopted by 
the full Senate Watergate com
mittee as it closed out its work 
Wednesday. 

Chairman Sam Ervin, DN.C., 
uld the full report will be 
Issued publicly on Sunday. 

After the Rebozo report was 
released, White House Press 
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler 
said: "These unsubstantiated 
charges have been leaked and 
releaked and now the com
mittee II trying to serve them 
up for the third time around. It's 
;,.t warmed-over baloney." 

Deputy Prell Secretary Ger
ald L. Warren said he repeats 
"the Prelident'. auurance that 
he never Instructed Mr. Rebozo 

to raise and maintain funds to 
he expended on his personal be
half, nor, so far as he knows, 
was this ever done." 

There is no specific prohibit
ion in the federal campaign law 
against using campaign contri
butions for personal expenses. 
But the Internal Revenue Serv
ice said such funds would then 
become taxable income for the 
individual involved. 

However, the records renect
ing the expenditures by Reboto 
were withheld from the ac
counting firm that examined 
President Nixon's assets and 
liabilities last year, even though 
Nixon was "aware of and 
concurred in at least some of 
these improvements to his 
property," the committee 
staff's report said. 

And copies of President Nix
on's income taxes (or I. 
through 1972 made public last 
year by the White House, do not 
list any gifls from Rebozo. 

The report said that cam
paign contributions were the 
only apparent source for more 
than $20,000 in cash purchlses 
made by Rebozo for Nixon in 
November 1m alone. 

Other larae amounta were 
paid out for expensive Improve
ments to Nixon's Key Biscayne, 
Fla., estate from trU8t accounts 
set up by Rebozo In hillawyer's 
name. "a process ~Ich con-

cealed t1ie source of the funds," 
the report said. 

report said. year that Rebozo - a Key Bis
cayne banker and Nixon's clos
est friend - had received two 
$50,000 payments from billion
aire Howard Hughes after the 
1968 presidential campaign. 

"The staff summaries con
tained in your letter of evidence 
.. . .are so uninformative and 
obscure that intelligent com· 
ment is not possible." 

Three trust accounts appar
ently were used to conceal the 
use of nearly $5,000 in contribu
tions to Nixon's 1972 campaign 
to buy a pair of platinum and 
diamond earrings which were 
Nixon's present to his wife on 
her 60th birthday in 1972, the 

The report, which was au
thorized for release by the full 
Watergate committee, states 
that investigators have identi
fied $45,621 paid out by Reboto 
for improvements and furnish
ings at the President's estate. 

The long investigation was 
triggered by the disclosure last 

The committee last month 
sent a summary of its prinCipal 
findings to SI. Clair, who replied 
in part : 

The report said Rebozo did 
not file a U.S. gift tax return to 
account for his purchases for 
Nixon despite the requirements 
of the tax code. 

Lesbian Alliance 'now a reality' 
By BETH SIMON 

Au't. Features Editor 

At the Women Here and Now Conference 
in Iowa City last April, the Gay Women's 
Concerns workshop reported their in
tention of forming the Lesbians Alliance; 
they received a standing ovation . 

The Lesbians Alliance is now a reality, 
with a mailing address at 3 E. Market St. 

The Alliance hu established a training 
program for women in peer counseling, 
social events and a speaker's bureau 
which will send speakers on lesbianism to 
groups in the community upon request. 

A political concerns committee has also 
been established by the Alliance to make 
people aware of each other's politics. This 
Bummer a committee within the Alliance is 
reviewing and annotatiJII books from "A 
Gay Bibliography" for .referral purposes. 
The Iowa City Gay Liberation Front 
(GLF) now Inch. the Alliance in their 
adverti.ement in T"le Dally lowall per
eonal. column. 

One woman at the Alliance .ald "It 
represents aU lesbian. III the community 
whether they come to the meeting •• twice 
a month on Wednesday. at Wesley Houte) 
or not. It Is one place we can go and Ict In a 
ralrly open manner. at betters your self
concept." 

In short, it seems to be an umbrella 
organization. One of the two primary goals 
o( the Alliance is to spread lines of com
munication within the lesbian community 
in the area (the "area" reference varies 
from Iowa City to the entire state \0 the 
Midwest). and between it and the larger 
straight community. The women ex
pressed concern for lesbians in remote or 
rural communities who are closeted. 

AUiance women believe the organization 
offers lesbians necessary moral support, 
added impetus for self respect and a 
functioning community In which they can 
participate with pride and acceptance. 

But the women at the Alliance made it 
clear they weren't proselyUlting. "If a 
woman comes in with sex object questions, 

we can teU her what it's like, but no one's 
out to change anybody's mind about her 
sexuality," a member said. 

One major 'aim is to change general 
social attitudes toward lesbians. A woman 
explained that "part of our direction Ia to 
work for respect from the lal'lJer com
munity. 

"Nobody has to work politically for their 
heterosexuality. I don't want to work 
politicaUy for my homosexuality. People 
have the right to be who they are and ... 
demand respect." 

Eventually they hope to also affect the 
legal system. Presently in Iowa, the 
majority of lesbiana desiring to obtain 
custody of their children keep their 
homosexuality a secret during divorce 
proceedlnp. 

Lesbians can lose jobs or housing with DO 
legal recourse because of the difficulty of 
provln& sexual dllCrimlnation. 

The Alliance can be reached by calliDg 
338-2471, 338-3871, 337-7m or through the 
Crills Center, 35H1140. 
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Post~~(fD~~~ 
Hall support 

The plans for the demonstration to support 
James Hall will be discussed at the meeting of 
the Committee to Free James HaU , tonight at 
7:30 in the Main Lounge of Wesley House. 

Play 
Tonight is the second to last showing of "The 

linus!! of Blue Leaves" at the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre. The last showing will be this Saturday 
nigh!. 

Students may obtain tickets for $1.50, hall the 
regular admission price, by presenting a 
validated student I.D. at either the Union or 
Hancher Box Orfices, or at the door the night of 
performance. Curtain time is 8:30. 

Yoga 
Loosen up this summer! Prit Dhillon, a native 

of India , will be teaching an intensive two-week 
course in Hatha Yoga beginning July 15. There is 
nu fee and everyone over 15 is welcome. 

Register from 12 to 3 p.m. today and Friday in 
the U[ Women's Gym. For further information, 
call 353-36\0 between 1 and 4 p.m. Sponsored by 
Attion Studies Program. 

Sur",ey 
The deadline for returning bicycle question

naires to the Iowa City Community Development 
Office has been extended until Monday. 

Julie Zelenka, director of Community 
Helations, said the deadline was extended to 
allow people' on vacation time to return the 
surveys. 

As of Wednesday, 400 of the 1,400 bicycle 
surreys had been returned to the city. The 
qUlostionnaire concerns ownership and usage of 
hit'~ elI'S, und data from the survey will help 
dl'll~rmine bikeway planning. 

Veterans 
The liniversity of Iowa Veterans Association 

Il!IVAI will hold a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
thl' Miltl'l' Room of the Union. 

VI employees 
The Universi ty of Iowa Employees Union, 

AFSCME Local 12, will hold its monthly mem
Ix'rship meeting tonight at 7: 30 p.m. in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall , 328 E. Washington St. 

Child care will be provided at Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 

Theatre 
The Iowa Junior Repertory Theatre is 

presenting two plays for children today. "Snow 
Queen" at 1 :30 p.m. and "Wind In the Willows" 
at 4 p.m. in the Old Costume Shop Theatre on the 
lower level of the University Theatre. 

Admission is 75 cents for children and $1.25 for 
adults. 

Orientation 
The Orientation Committee is now looking for 

100 student volunteers to participate as group 
leaders in the Student-Faculty Home Visits . The 
visits will be held on the evening of August 26th, 
just before the beginning of faU registration. 

The Student-Faculty Home Visits are an im
portant part of fan orientation . They provide an 
Opportunity for freshmen to meet anq talk with 
members of the faculty, teaching assistants and 
staff persons, as well as other freshmen. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... '-

maL:~~ ' 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

, ,. 

200 PAIRS 
ASSORTED COLORS & SIZES ' 

Waist 27·36 

$790 I. 
patr 

Fl.OSHEKS 
MEN'S DEPT. 

118 South Clinton 

County accepts bikeway bids; 

'plans court house renovation 
Car problems got you up a tree? 

New Cr 
emphas~ By SCOTT WRIGHT 

starr Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors opened bids 
Wednesday on a proposed 2-
mile bike path along old Route 
218 (north of Burlington Street) 
between Foster and Coralville 
Reservoir Roads. 

The project is a joint un
dertaking of Johnson County. 
Iowa City, and Project GREEN, 
a local citizens' group acti ve in 
publicizing a need for safe bike 
thoroughfares in the area. 

Project GREEN is expected 
tq donate $9,000 for the project. 
Johnson County and Iowa City 
will each spend $5,000. 

Wolf Construction of Iowa 
slgnlClcantly underbid Iowa 
Road Builders, the only other 
bidder for the project. 

Three methods of con
struction were considered in 
each bid. 

Iowa Road Builders bid 
$27,216 for crushed rock , $64,638 
for asphaltic concrete. and 
$80,190 for Portland cement 
(sidewalk-type construction). 

Wolf Construction offered no 

bid for asphaltic concrete, but. 
its bid for Portland cement was 
$49,086, which is less than Iowa 
Road's bid on either hard
surfaced material. 

Wolf bid $18,800 for crushed 
rock. 

Since only the Wolf bid on 
crushed rock was within the 
$19,000 apparently available for 
the project, it appears the 
bikepath will be constructed 
with this material . 

A final decision on the bids 
was deferred until next week to 
enable Project GREEN to 
review the bids. 

In other action, the board 
reviewed the proposed 
remodeling of the Johnson 
County Court House to deter
mine what renovation work 
might be done to the building In 
the next year. 

The total project cost will be 
$480,000 Cor the renovation, 
$50,000 for contingency, and 
$70,000 for fees . 

This compares to an 
estimated "replacement cost" 
for the building of $1-2 Million. 

The supervisors have 
budgeted $80,000 for the project 

this year, but could increase 
this to a maximum of $100,000, if 
they so desire. 

The building is to be 
renovated using federal 
revenue sharing funds . No more 
than $100,000 of such funds can 
be used on'any one renovation in 
a sin~le year. 

'rhe supervisors ordered a 
more detailed study or the costs 
of rive Items which will be 
prime candlda&es for the first 
phase or the renovation: 

-New roof, downspouts and 
gutters. Estimated cost $80,000. 
This cost could be reduced if the 
supervisors decide to use a 
cheaper roof material than the 
original slate. 

- An entrance ramp, office, 
and telephone for use by the 
handicapped; a change of the 
rear door to swing outward, 
$3,000. 

- Remodelling of the front 
entrance, $4,000. 

-Repair window frames , 
about $20,000. New storm 
windows, $8,000. 

- Stairway lighting Crom first 
floor to courtroom floor, $350. 

See-y ... estone 
.~) for complete 
J~ ~ VACATION CAR SERVICI 
""--'"WV~~~ 

All work done by automotive experts ... Hurry in this weekI 
---==========:::;;;;:::--... 

10 POINT 
BRAKE 

OVERHAUL 
1. Replace brake lining ALL lor ONl Y 

By GREG VAN NOSTi 
St.rr Writer 

Saying "there is more to crl 
IbIn catch-em and treat· 
IfOressor explained the na~ 
!be Masters program in Law 
~ Corrections to Criminal 
eorrections. 

John R. Stratton, associl 
!lid chairman of the Socio 
ment, the main proponent 
cbange, explained further 
,.lice is a broader term 
rorcement. It refers not onl 
MIt to the actions of the court 
\tial release." 

The Board 01 Regents gl 
proval to the name change 
meeting . 

The Criminal Justice 
program II administered by 
Department because a 

Warren 
on ail 4 wheels 

2. Arc lining for perfect $ I I WASHINGTON lAP) -
contact with drums body 01 Earl Warren will 

3. Rebuild ail 4 wheel cylinders siale Thursday in a 
4. Thrn and true brake drums marble corridor of the 

Mitchell fences over cover-up 
6. Inspect master cylinder Court , where he served 
6. Repack front wheel bearings years as Chief Justice of 
7.Inspect brake hoses Drum type. United States. 

Includes ,/I Fl' f 8. Install NEW brake shoe unera servIces or 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For

mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell 
fenced for hours Wednesday 
with House impeachment in
vestigators. 

"He's trying to get the benefit 
of the Fifth Amendment without 
using it," commented Rep. 
John Seiberling, D-Ohio, about 
Mitchell 's testimony before a 
closed session of the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

"He doesn't recall things," 
said Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr ., R
N.Y. 

"Hfs a genius at not recol 
lecting." 

Mitchell reportedly told the 
committee that he did not wish 
to plead the Fifth Amendment 
against self-incrimination but 
neither did he want to prejudice 
his right to a fair trial in the 
Watergate cover-up case. 

But it was the cover-up that 
the committee wanted to know 
about. The panel was interested 
in the events of March 21, 1973, 
the day President Nixon and 
aides discussed demands for 
money from Watergate con
spirator E. Howard Hunt Jr. 
and also the day $75,000 was 
delivered to Hunt 's lawyer, Wil
liam O. Bittman. 

The cover-up indictment list
ed among the overt acts in the 
alleged conspiracy a telephone 
conversation between Mitchell 
and H. R. Haldeman, White 
House staff chief, at 12:30 p.m. 
on March 21. 

But Mitchell told the com
mi ttee the telephone call had 
nothing to do with Watergate or 
payments to Hunt. He said Hal
deman called to tell him the 

President wanted him to come same. return springs ,,:~~s :~~h lion's 14th Chief Justice, 
to Washington. "Squabbling over words is not 9. Add super heavy duty for NEW wheel died Tuesday night at the 

The Haldeman-Mitchell con- a fruitful exercise," St. Clair brake fluid cylinders. 83. will be held Frida 
versation took place shortly said. "It is the over-all gist of it 10. Road test car. Any parts not Washington Cathedral. 
after a conversation Nixon had that counts." listed above extra, if needed ALL AMERICAN CARS except luxury cllrs. Burial will follow at3 p. 
with Haldeman and John W. In other Watergate-related Add .10·plrtl cost for luxury clr.. Arlington National 
Dean 1II in which the Hunt de- developments : Warren, who served 
mand was discussed. - As the defense rests its case rantry lieutenanl in 
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New Criminal Justice program 
emphasizes sociological orientation 

8y GREG VAN NOSTRAND 
Starr Writer 

orientation I. emphaslled. . 
"We feel a very important characteristic 

for anybody in criminal justice is that he 
understands the routine pressures that 
affect people and the way they live," 
Stratton said. "It is important to see beh
avior in a social context, not merely that a 
bad man is doing bad things." 

tlonl, 21 hour. are In sociology. In addition 
to a required statistics course, the 
remaining 21 hours are selected by the 
students in consultation with their advisor 
from the areas of legal procell, ad
mlnhtratlve procedure and direct In
tervention technique., 

Saying "there is more to criminal justice 
~ catch-em and treat-em," a UI 
~fessor explained the name change of 
~ Masters program in Law Enforcement 
IJMi Corrections to Criminal Justice and 
Corrections. 

The program is no longer than most 
masters programs and Stratton said it 
should be, "To give a more general 
background and to be certain of 
reasonable content." , 

John R. Stratton, associate professor 
and chairman of the Sociology Depart
lDeot, the main proponent of the name 
change, eKplained further . "Criminal 
jaslice is a broader term than law en
rorcement. It refers not only to policing, 
lAIllo the actions of the courts and the pre
Irial release." 

Structural changes in the program have 
also been instituted, Stratton said. 
Previously, specific courses in SOCiology, 
psychology and statistics were required. 
Now applicants to the Masters program 
are required to have 24 hours in sociology 
and psychology. 

The new program is also more flexible 
within the four areas of study: the social 
and behavioral sciences, administration of 
jllstice, counselling techniques and ad· 
ministrative techniques. 

Each masters student in the program 
selects a three-man committee to both 
advice the student and evaluate the 
student's research paper. The committee 
is made up of the student's chairman, a 
member of the Sociology Department and 
someone from one of the other diSCiplines 
in which the student plans to take court 
work. ' 

The Board of Regents gave their ap
jJ1lval to the name change at their June 
meeting. 

TIle Criminal Justice and Corrections 
progrlm is administered by the Sociology 
Department because a sociological 

or the 45 hOUri required for a master. 
dellree in Criminal Justice and Correc-

Warren funeml to be held Friday 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 

body 01 Earl Warren will lie in 
slale Thursday in a white 
marble corridor of the Supreme 
Courl, where he served for 16 
years as Chief Justice of the 
United States. 

Funerai services for the na· 
lion's 14th Chief Justice, who 
died Tuesday night at the age of 
1\3. will be held Friday at 
Washington Cathedral. 

Burial will follow at 3 p.m. in 
Arlington National Cemetery. 
Warren , who served as an in
lantry lieutenant in World War 
I, will receive military honors . 
Pasl and present justices of the 
court will be honorary pallbear
ers. 

Al the court, a black draped 
chair used by Warren when he 
was Chief Justice, will stand 
behind the casket. 

Tributes to Warren continued 
10 flow in . 

President Nixon called him 
"a man to whom the public trust 
was a sacred trust. " Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger, who 
succeeded Warren in 1969, said 
Warren's life "epitomized the 
American dream." 

Warren, a former California 
governor, was appointed chief 
justice by \he late President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower on Sept. 
30, 1953. 

Although he had no previous 
experience as a judge, he so 

loyalty apparatus. stitution. firmly put his stamp on the na
tion's highest tribunal that it 
quickly came to be known as 
"the Warren court." 

In decision after decision, the 
court ploughed new ground in 
racial integration, equal voting 
rights and procedural guaran
tees for criminal defendants. 

All this drew criticism as well 
as praise. "Impeach Earl 
Warren" bumper stickers ap
peared under the sponsorship of 
the John Birch Society and oth
er conservative groups. 

A genial six·footer, Warren 
made no pretensions of being an 
intellectual. Over and over 
again, in questioning attorneys 
from the bench, he would brush 
aside fine points of the law and 
ask a simple question : "Is it 
fair?" 

It also 'set out liberal guide
lines for dealing with obscenity, 
outlawed some religious ex
ercises including prayers in the 
public schools and restricted 
the power of the government's 

But by the time Warren re
tired on June 23, 1969, admirers 
ranked him with John Marshall, 
the early 19th Century chief 
jus tice under whose leadership 
the court asserted its power as 
the final arbiter of the Con-

Georgetown University 
Hospital where Warren died, 
said he had long suffered from 
coronary artery disease and 
severe angina pectoris. 

Arabs lift Netherland oil hoy~tt 
.. CAIRO, Egypt cAP) - Arab oil ministers 
decided quickly Wednesday to lift their oil em
bargo against the Netherlands, an act that 
brought public rejoicing in the Dutch port of 
Rotterdam. 

The embargo had been imposed nine months 
ago against the Unied States and the Neth
erlands as a protest against their support for 
Israel in the Middle East war. 

It was lifted for the United States last March 
19 but was officially maintained against 
Holland, although that country continued to 
receive substantial oil supplies. 

In Rotterdam, the world's largest port and a 
major oil shipping center for Europe, the city 
flew its ceremonial flag, reserved for special 
occasions, from the City Hall . Its important oil 
trade wi th other consuming countries had been 
curtailed by the boycott . 

In The Hague the Foreign Ministry declared, 
"Apart from the favorable aspects it has for the 

Netherlands economy, the Dutch government 
wants to stress that this decision will stimulate 
the development of good relations between 
Holland and the Arab world, as the Netherlands 
has always wanted." 

Following announcement of the decision in 
Cairo, Saudi Arabian 011 Minister Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani stated, "All the members were con· 
vinced the Dutch government's attitude toward 
the Middle East had changed and lifting the 
embargo was imminent." 

The decision came within 15 minutes of the 
opening of a meeting of the Organization of 
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

Sources from Algeria, which announced last 
month it would no longer observe the embargo, 
and Egypt had said before the conference they 
would try to convince other Arab states there 
was no longer any reason to cpntinl,le tile em
bargo. 

Men's Clothing Sale!! 
we~=:s~~:\~!~rt~" $390 

'Saggle 'shirts * Nostalgia shirts 

One huge table: 
Buckle belts ~ Cuffs / Uncuffs 

Baggies ~ Blue jeans 

Men's Shoes 
Retail $20 to $50 

..... 
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It.w. -~----
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Wedgies - Platforms 
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A Question of Precedent 

President Nixon and his attorneys have used a 
num ber of different tactics against the different 
grou ps attempting to investigate the Watergate 
coverup and the movement to impeach the 
President. Along with the defense of "national 
security, " the President's lawyers have attemp
ted to protect the Chief Executive by using the 
concept of "executive privilege ." 

know a bout it?" The crisis has becom e a giant 
earth mover of historical , legal , and political 
precedents. 

The actions of the House Judiciary Commit
tee, the House. and the Senate on the issue of im· 
peachment has shown a dangerous lack of 
moral courage and willingness to face their con
stitutional duties. 

Not only can the basic constitutiona lity of the 
concept be questioned but the very notion itself 
smacks of the 17th century and the Age of Ab
solutism . Even in the opening scrimages bet
ween the White House and Archibald Cox . the 
President 's lawyers were forced to argue an up
dat ed version of the "divine rights of kings " 
dogma. While at the same time Archibald Cox , 
looking like Jimmy Stewart playing a Yankee 
country lawyer from a small town in Vermont. 
countered with the very effective argument that 
"no man is above the law ," 

If Congress fails to act on charges against 
President Nixon or allows for some form of 
'plea bargaining ' on Mr. Nixon's part , then this 
nation will indeed face a constitutional turning 
point. 

Failure to act. on the part of the Congress, will 
show the world and the American people that we 
are indeed a nation with a double standard of 
justice : one for the rich and powerful and one 
for the poor. Also a failure to act will set the 
precedent for the Chief Executive to be "above 
the la w" in the name of "executive privilege" or 
"nationa l security" anytime he deems it 
necessary . 

In terms of simple emotional appeal and con
stitutional principles. Cox. and now Jaworski, 
clearly had the upper hand philosophically . But 
the long march of the Watergate crisis has 
begun to dull the minds and senses of many 
Americans . Many now wish that the issue would ' 
fade away . 

But the whole issue of Watergate has changed 
radically . It is no longer a question of "Was 
there a coverup'!" and " Did President Nixon 

If the Congress refuses to assume its moral 
responsibility and its constitutional duties and 
does not impeach President Nixon. then this 
country will enter a new historical period . For 
the people of the United States will no longer be 
electing a president, but an emperor who is 
above the laws of mere mortals . 

William Flannery 

----------~_Bo_c_~_~_~ ~I_~~~~I~---------
What is justice in the United States? 

How many Americans live in fear of 
.. James Hall justice"? [n the United 
Stall's, a man Is innocent until proven 
guil!~ Was James Hall shown to be 
guilty"~ We think not. 

Jal11~s Jlall was convicted because: 
II Ill' was around the day Sarah 

Ottens died so he was a convenIent 
,uspect. 

~, li e was Black. 
:U Ill' was in no position to defend 

himself against the power of the state. 
"James Hall justice" is practiced 

throughout the U.S, In San Francisco 
the systematic harassment of Black 
people in "Operation Zebra" has 
brought mass outrage and demon
strations from all nationalities against 
such gross injustice. The attempts to 
create racial hysteria and the 
harassment of Black people are but a 
reflection of the kinds of tactics used 
throughout the U.S. Similar tactics 
were used in the prosecution of James 
Hall . Many Black men were im
m diately rounded up as suspects-the 
primary reason being they were Black . 
The only Black person who was called 
for jury examination was not selected 
and no reason was given. Purses of 
Black women were searched at various 
limes as they entered the courtroom, 
White people were not searched. The 
District Attorney offered Hall im
munity if he would reveal the true 
layer 's identity, implying the D,A, 

believed someone else might have done 
it. The judge acknowledged immunity 
could not be granted Hall , however 
immunity was granted to the maid who 
perjured herself- admitted to lying on 

,the stand- and the last day of the trial 
changed her testimony saying she could 

positively identify Hall as the person 
she saw outside Ottens door the day of 
the murder. Previous testimony stated 
she couldn'l identify the person. 

Hall's trial was racist and unjust. We 
have a choice as to whether or not we 
will accept this kind of justice. In the 
past. mass outrage against this kind of 
justice saved the lives of innocent men 
in the Scottsboro trial. Today, mass 
protests against harassment of Black 
men in "Operation Zebra" has shown 
people don 't have to accept inustice. 

Injustices affect everyone in our 
society, not only Black people, We have 
only to look at the Wounded Knee trials , 
or look to Detroit where 6400 auto 
workers went on strike last month and 
were ordered back to work by a U.S. 
judge who had a number of strikers to 
be arrested. Watergate is even more 
revealing as we see the kind of justice 
meted out to the criminals who run this 
country. Neither the rich nor the poor 
I(ct the justice they deserve. The poor 
go to jail. 

For James Hall , it doesn 't matter 
that so called evidence was illegally 
seized from his room; It doesn't matter 
that the last man Ottens was seen alive 
with was not Black. What counted in 

BACKFIRE 

Backllre Is an open-ended 
column written by our readers, 
Backfire column should be typo:d 
and signed, The length should be 
~50 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy, 

favor of his prosecution was : 
I) lie was Black and the state's at

torneys could use that to play on 
PI'lIllle's fears and preconceived ideas 
alumt Black men. 

~ I He had no power to fight back with 
against the prosecution-he is not 
wtalthy and he holds no powerful of· 
fice . 

3) The state needed to prosecute 
someon~they don't want to admit that 
Sarah's murderer Is probably still at 
largt , 

Fifty years is a long time for an in
nocent man to spend behind bars. The 
Committee to Free James Hall 
demands justice for James Hall. We 
demand a new trial and that the racism 
involved in Hall 's prosecution be ex
post·d. 

Hall is still in the Johnson County jail. 
He leaves for Ft. Madison next 
Tuesdav. We want to show him he 
doesn't ' have to fight the unjust system 
alone. United, we can fight back 
against racism and injustice. 

To this end, we call on all progressive 
people to join us at the Johnson County 
Court House this Saturday at 1:00 p.m. 
to demonstrate our support for James 
Hall. We want to fight racism ; we want 
to free James Hall! 

There will be a meeting o( the 
Committee to Free James Hall tonight 
at 7:30 p.m. in the main lounge of 
Wesley House to plan Saturday's 
demonstration. 

FIGHT RACIST INJUSTICE! FREE 
J ,\lm:s HALL! 

Bob Wilson 
. Penney Morse 

for Committee to Free James lIall 
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'OH, WHOOPEEI NOW I CAN GO BACK TO IEING AN ENVIRONMiNTALISTl' 

'All Canadians are tough,' Nix_on 
WASHINGTON (LNS)-It seems that 

every time Nixon tried to refute one 
charge against him, he reveals in
formation damaging to him in other 
areas. This happened most 
dramatically when he finally released 
the long awaited transcripts of White 
House conferences and phone con
versations. The attitudes and ideas 
expressed by Nixon and his top aides 
were so shocking that many press and 
government people openly wondered 
how Nixon could have possibly thought 
that the transcripts' release would do 
him any good. 

It happened again on June 29, when 
the Los Angeles Times released a 
transcript of a White House con· 
versation which administration lawyer 
James St. Clair had submitted to the 
House Judiciary Committee in· 
vestigating Nixon 's impeachable. of· 
fenses. The transcript. of an April 4, 
1972 conversation between Nixon, his 
former chief of staff H. R. Haldeman, 
and former Attorney General John 
Mitchell, was submitted to the com
mittee to refute charges that they had 
discussed a quarter-million dollar 
intelligence gathering plan at that 
meeting. 

Riddled with "unintelligibles" and 
other more overt deletions, the tran
scripts leave many unanswered 
questions about the intelligence 
gathering scheme, though it is never 
mentioned in the version of the tapes 
Nixon released to the House committee. 
What is clearly revealed, however, are 
the attitudes of Nixon and his staff 
towards non-American people, par
ticularly the Vietnamese, who were 
being heavily attacked-with even 
heavier bombing activities planned for 
the future. 

The conversation of April 4 begins 
with Nixon complaining that bad 
wea ther in Vietnam is hindering 
bombing raids: 

NIXON: Sort of busy these days. Try 
and get the weather, damn it, if any of 
you know any prayers, say them . 
(unintelligible) weather, Let's get the 
weather cleared up. The bastards have 

never been bombed like they're going to 
be bombed this time, but you still have 
got to have the weather. 

Clearly, what Nixon had in mind was 
the resumed bombing of North Vietnam 
and the mining of its harbors, which he 
revealed to the American people in a 
televised speech near the end of April , 
1972. Later that year, during a period of 
a few weeks around Christmas, 1972, 
the Vietnamese were hit with the 
heaviest bombing attackes in history . 

Later in the conversation, in a 
passage heavily edited by the White 
House, Nixon reveals his dissatisfac· 
tion with the Air Force 's refusal to fly 
bombing runs during bad weather: 

NIXON : The Air .Force is not worth 
a . 1 mean they won't fly . 
Oh, they fly, but they won 't __ 
__ . You see our Air Force is not ... 

MITCHELL: Are the Navy pilots as 
bad? 

NIXON: Oh, they're better, but 
they're all under this one command. 
It'sall screwed up. We just aren 't going 
to talk about it. The weather will clear 
up. It's bound to , When they do, they'll 
hit something and, they're 
a lot of brave guys----,You've got to 
say . After all that P.O.W. tunin
telligible) . . . who got shot down . 
They 're over there starving on that 
damned rice. It 's all right, we'll give 
'em hell. . 

Later the conversation shifted to talk 
of moving the 1972 Republican National 
Convention scheduled for San Diego to 
Miami. Nixon and Mitchell stated that 
since it was already revealed in the 
press that ITT subsidiary , Sheraton 

• Hotel, had agreed to pledge $400,000 to 
underwrite the convention costs, it 
would be politically em barrassing to go 
ahead with the San Diego convention 
plans. 

The question, though, was how to 
make the shift to Miami without getting 
bad publicity and without angering the 
owners of the San Diego convention 
site, two businessmen from Canada: 

HALDEMAN : ... and the arena out 
there is owned by two Canadians, and 
they're just acting tougher than hell . 

1 

NIXON: All Canadians are tough. 
Finally, Nixon. Mitchell and 

Haldeman decide that all of the o~ 
stacles can be dealt with , one way or 
another. except the question of the Il'f. 
Sheraton payoff. So they now begin 10 

discuss how to move convention site! 
without making it look like an ad, 
mission that they had made a deal willi 
ITT to foot some of the convention bill: 

MITCHELL: So if the only negative 
factors that I see in the change , . , 

NIXON: Is the admission of guilt in 
ITT, right? 
~tITCHELL : Well, I think that will go 

b~ the boards. 
~IXON: Maybe that's better than 

just have the damned story rehased 
again. 

MITCHELL : I would rather have 
tthe press) sell it as an admission ~ 
guilt now than 1 would have the 
television cameras on the Sheraton 
Hotel all through the convention. 

NIXON : That's right. That's righl 
MITCHELL: I don't ~now . ' 
NIXON : My theory is- it's the old 

story you know that a good poker player 
loses- get out of the bad box and gel out 
of it fast .. . If for once we could jusl do 
the P.R. right- if for once- just 0111 

single solitary time .. , 
The conversation ended with th~ 

exchange just before the French am· 
bassador entered the room : 

HALDEMAN : The French am· 
bassador's name is Kosciusko. Figure 
that one out. 

NIXON : Start a fight right now. Play 
hard (unintelligible l. No question. 

M[TCHELL : Give them Ibe 
guidelines and put th£'m right on it and 
let them stay right on it (unintelligiblel. 

NIXON : John,l would start thefighl 
right now . 

On May 5, 1972, the Republicanl 
announced that they were shifting lh! 
convention to Miami because of lablr 
problems in San Diego. 

The tape of the April 4 conversation is 
among the tapes which the committee 
has subpoenaed but which Nixon has 
refused to surrender. Only this While 
House ·edited transcript has been 
released. 
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Browsing through the library stacks the other 
day I came upon a most interesting discovery. It 
was a brown , dusty, obviously neglected book, 
Its title was, Field Guide to Insect Lire at S.U.I. 
Although old, its information remains current 
and I'd like to present a few excerpts. 

"The Professor Fly. A Diptera, this generally 
thin-legged fly likes to buzz loudly when faced 
with smaller members of its genus, orten 
solitary in its habits, it feeds on library volum~ 
and old exam books and has been known to cause 
great havoc in both. Professor Flies vary 
greatly in their customs; some attract large 
numbers of fruit flies and other small bugs while 
others repel all other insects and in some cases 
even seem to possess stingers and stink glands. 
U is generally considered a benign insect. 

"TV Gnats are an aMoying if hannless 
phenomenon. They can be found hovering in 
front of the lighted screen of every TV set in 
every donn lounge. They make a slight buzzing 
sound and hold themselves motionless in the air. 
Their compound eyes appear permanently 
glassy and they will sometimes congregate in 
such numbers as to cloud the TV screen com
pletely. They are an especial nuisance around 
the I.M,U, TV set where repeated sprayings have 
had little jf any effect. 

"The Greektail Butterfly is a beautiful If 
useless member of the Class Insecta. Both the 
males and females of this species regale 
themselves in many splendid colors as young 

adults (although the color generally fades as 
they advance in age) . The Greektails frequent 
bars, movie houses and parties and are ap
parently attracted by the bright lights around 
which they often flutter until exhausted. They 
generally feed on alcoholic liquids but have been 
known to devour whole wardrobes of clothes. 
Often instead of fonning a chrysalis, they pupate 
inside a beer can. They congregate into societies 
and for some wholly unknown reason usually 
include a single Black Beetle or Jew Fly among 
their midst. 

"A natural enemy of almost all other insects is 
the omnivorous Landlord Wasp, A natural 
builder, this wasp gathers mud in its mouth and 
then spews it forth to form honeycomb structures 
into which it literally forces hundreds of smaller 
members of both Hymenoptera and Diptera. The 
wasp feeds its young by sealing off a chamber 
into which it thrusts throngs of its 'tenants.' On 
each tenant is laid one egg; the Young Landlord 
Wasp will then devour its unwilling host. If by 
mistake they drag the messy Dung Dweller 
Beetle into their honeycombs, Landlord Wasps 
have been known to sting and even beat their 
victims around the thorax. A few beneficial 
varieties of thi* Wasp have been found but mOBt 
should be assid\lO\llly avoided, 

"The T.A. Bee is one of the more beneficial 
insects and is eagerly sought after by farmer and 
gardener alike. It flies far and wide In search of 
nectar and thereby pollinates many flowers in itl 

I 

search for honey. Unfortunately they are the 
most abused members of every hive : the queen 
bee spurns them and many of the other bees 
knock off their pollen and batter them with their 
wings, T,A . Bees are generally mean-tempered 
from lack of adequate feeding and their honey 
can be sour and unpalatable , They have been 
known to steal poUen from one another and oc
casionally sting an innocent passer·by. Inex
plicably the few T.A, Bees that reach maturity 
molt their skins and promptly become 
Professsor Flies. 

"Occasionally when one approaches a quiet 
meadow one can find a legion of curious looking 
beetles engaged in what seems to be organized 
activity. These are the Two· Horned Jock 
Beetles. Voracious eaters, they have been known 
to strip whole trees of leaves, bark and trunk in a 
matter of minutes. Their most conspicuous 
behavior is to engage in what appears to be 
senseless combats against one another 
whereupon they will fight for possession of a 
stick, a particle of dirt or a seed. They can be 
ferocious in mating season and it is not un· 
common to see one of them missing a leg, an 
antenna or an entire wing. The two horns !leem 
mainly to be ornamental. 

"If on a hot summer day you hear a horrid 
clicking as If of a ruler across tthe palms of a 
schoolboy you are probably near an angry Dean 
Bug. This large Homoptera is said to be related 
to the Stinkbug, the Gall Wasp and the Praying 

Mantis although this genealogy has been 
disputed in some quarters. The Dean Bug is a 
solitary insect. It inhabits a branch of a tree and 
apparently pushes around the numerous other 
insects that feed on the leaves. It has large, 
chewing mancibles and can be fearsomely 
pugnacious when aroused. Its feeding seems 
relegated to indecipherable scratchings on the 
surfaces of leaves. 

"At the top of every tree, preening itself and 
indulging in occasional squeakings and twit
terings is the Willie Bird . It is included here 
because its exact morphology remains a 
mystery. It has not ony two legs but apparently 
four vestigial ones as well . Its wings are large 
but some entomologists claim they are covered 
with scales, not feathers , In any case, the Wi11le 
Bird closely associates itseIr with '''e Class 
Insecta. It cherishes some insects, ~s on 
others and in general makes itself felt ,all 
aspects of insect life . Willie Birds inhabit the 
very tops of trees and cling there precariously. 
Their wings are too fragile to support their 
ponderous bodies and occasionally one will 
plummet to the earth often dragging many Dean 
Bugs and other insects along with it. " 

Those are all the selections we have room for 
today , The author does, however, close wilh this 
statement: "Some scientists ssy that insects 
wi11 take over the world. For my own part, I 
think they took it over many thousands of years 
ago." 
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At 10 a.m. on July 15 
Htarlng Room A of The 
C«nmeree Commission 
at ., 4th Street. Des 
jearings will be conducted 
cernlng Northwestern 
Telephone Company 's 
ralt Increase . 

This is an open public 
and any interested pa rty 
all~nd. The proposed rate 
will affect all of us: the 
charge Y"U pay on your 
~ne is among the 
costs Ihal will be borne by 
oonsumer. 

Nllrthwestern Bell 
'egulated monopoly. It 

, ~t be economica lly 
Itave competing phone 
panies stringing wires 
rabies across the country. 
lite governme~1 grants Hell 
Ilriv tlegc of limited 
I~tit i on . ('onsequent ly , 
liS rontroliing corpora 
American Telephone 
Telegraph, control more 
tl'r C~llt of the phones in 
('ni led States , 

Jiavr you evcr stopped to 
~~\' a ser\'jc(' Ihat has 
I'~~'ntia l tn the l'Onduct 
to-day personal and 
life should be operated 
proril -makin!! I'nterpr 
l~iI''ti.ti ly it servit'1' that 
IM'I!n ~ranted monopoly st 
It)' the gnl'ernlllent ? 
'oI't'm Iligical that 
,Irltvily is ackno\\'iL'dl!ed 
Int' in which Ihl' 
principll's of market -pi 
cconllmics do not and ran 
,tppli l'li- rathet' Ihan tryi 
,imulatc the mark{'t 'pla 
~runting Iht· aetivity a 
itrUl'Iure I'Ondul'ive to tl1 

Ihe prnfit that it might 
malic II it were 
rom pel it ion - tht· publk i 
lIould he better sNved 

TIlDAY 
8:00 MUSIC SPECIAL, 

e\'ening 's Jan A La ~1011lreUI 

a repeat broadcast of 
Inlernational Jazz 
Montrcux. 
Itlres Melanie , 
1<lllIana, King 
1"01, Dupree. Chico 
Itlll .'r !\clson, and a few 
1'I'"",ns lor Ihe disregard 
,,, "ut jazz lestivals are 
IIII ,! .. I. On 12 . 

1":10 WIDE WORLD 

TIck, 
~ 

! 



Canadians are lough, 
ixon, Mitchell and 

that all of the o~ 
dealt with, one way or 
the question of the In 
, So they now begin 10 

move convention siles 
it look like an ad, 
had made a deal willi 

of the convention bill 
: So if the only negative 

I see in the change , , , 
the admission 01 guilt in 

: Well. I think that will go 

the convention. 
's right. That's right 

: I don't know , 
theory is- it's the oW 

that a good poker player 
the bad box and get l1li1 

for once we could jusl do 
for once-jusl 00! 

the room : 
The French am· 

is Kosciusko, Figure 

a fight right now, Play 
igiblel. No Question , 

Give them 1M 
put them right on it and 

Ion il (unintelligible!. 
, I would start the fighl 

1972. the Republicalll 
they were shifting the 

Miami because of labo' 
Diego. 

the April 4 conversation is 
which the committe! 
but which Nixon hIS 

surrender , Only this White 
transcript has b~1 

Jim ~' Iem inl 
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." TimOhm' 
,Chuck Hawkins 

Maureen Connors 
William ~' Iannery 

" Bob Jones 
, HClh Simon 
Hrl nn Schmlll 
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"" ,John Bowie 
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Sleye CafliOli 
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Hubrnslein , John Ka,hilr 

" "I Communica llons Cen' 
Sa turdays, Sundays, te,11 
ys of univet5lty yautlon 
HI towa City under the Atl 

yo ur paper by 7:30 a,lII , 
rror by the nexl lssut, Cir' 

onday throu8h Friday, 

Northwestern Bell Hearing 

AI 10 a,m, on July 15 in 
Htaring Room A of The Iowa 
merce Commission offices , 
at *' 4th Street. Des Moines. 
~arings will be conducted con
cerning Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company's proposed 
rale Increase .. 

This is an open public hearing 
and any interested party may 
attend, The proposed rate hike 
will affect all of us; the monthly 
chall! Yllu pay on your home 
phone is among the increasd 

I 
CC6ts thai will be borne by the 
consumer, 

Nnrthwestern Bell is a 
egulaled monopoly. It would 
'Mll be economically feasible to 
have competing phone com
Vani es stringing wires and 
I'ables across the country. so 
the governme~t grants Belt the 
priv lleg(' of limited com
petition, Consequently. Bell and 
liS conlrolling corporation. 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph, control more than 83 
IK~ cenl of thl' phones in the 
l'ni led Slates, 

Have ),ou l'I'cr stopped to ask 
~h\ a sen'ice that has become 
(~~'lItial to Ihe ('onduct 01' day
lo·day IJ(!l'sollal and husiness 
tife should bl' opel'aled as a 
profil·makin~ I'nterprisc. 
CSjll'cia tly 11 service thai has 
t' ,"11 ~I'anled monopoly slat us 
Ii)' the K(ll'ernment ? Doesn't it 
«,'m lugical thai whcn an 
"Mit), is 1Ickno\\'ledgl'd to be 
1m' in which thl' dassical 
principiI'S of m" rkt'l -pl a ce 
ocl~I"lllics do 1101 and can not be 
,lppli('Il- rathcl' Ihan tr~' ing to 
~mulall' the nHlrket -plac(' by 
graliling thl' Hctivity a rate 
~rul'lure ('olldul'ive to making 
lhe profit tilat it mighl hal'e 
lnade If it were subject to 
I'ompetllion - thl' publit· interest 
\\ould 1)(, beller sel'vpd by 

By MAKK MEYER 

government acquisition and 
non-profit operation of the 
service? 

And even if, for the sake of 
argument. Bell should continue 
to operate as a private profit
making enterprise, can we 
jU~1 ify the kinds of activities 
and policies lhey have 
promoted ' .. ith those profits, 
!I('l'il'cd, of course, Crom us. the 
cHnsumel's? In an editorial 
puhlished in The Daily Iowan 
last year when Bell initially 
announced the proposed rate 
increases. Lowell May cited 
~ome interesting Cacts relative 
10 the way Bell has used our 
lIIoney, 

Excise tax 
R('membrr Ihe excise lax on 

phone bills that went directly to 
~uppllrt the government's ef
fur ts in the Indochina War? Bell 
(,oll aborates with the govern
IlIenl in olher activities as well , 
(In record through 1972 Bell 
hdped govern men I agencies 
monitor calls at a cosl to tax
payers of $5 million per year. at 
11)(' expense. (lC course. of Ihe 
~lIhscribing public. 

A significant amount of Bell 's 
IImney gOl'S to recoup losses 
al'(,lIunta ble to consumer 
1'I'\'OItS against the phone 
syslem, Hell lost $22 million in a 
l'en'lll war (tut' to the use of 
phony ~redit cards. 

Bt'll spent $687 million for 
advel'tisin~ in t969, Bill Russell 
was making money for the 
Ilosion Celtics back then , Now 
he makes money for and from 
!lell by given us the story on the 
phone company. dancin' around 
with a basketball in a living 
1'00111 . and making funny noises, 
And speaking of making money, 
the chairman oC Bell's board of 
directors makes $346.000 a year, 

tv 
• E'J'I . Dick Cavett's sole guest 

to"lght is columnist Stewart 
Abup. an interview taped 
shortly hefore Alsup's death this 

John 
bOWie 

last May . On 9. 
FUll) ,"" 
8:00 NI:IC EVENING MOVIE. 

William Friedkin's The Night 
Tht,), Raided Minsky's is a far 
(,1'\ from his more recent ef

TODA \. tn;·ts: in other words, it's comic, 
8:00 MUSIC SPECIAL. This energetic. and entertaining. 

evening's Jazz A La Montreux
a repeat broadcast of the 1971 
fnlemalional Jazz restival in 
Montreux . Switzerland- fea
tnres Melanie, Mongo San-
100niaria , King Curtis. Cham
I""" Dupree. Chico Hamilton. 
(1/11\' r t\clson. and a few solid 
n'"" ,ns for the disregard most 

"nt jazz festivals are af
I", ,!, ,I. On 12 , 

1":10 WIDE WORLD OF 

Norman Wisdom and Jason 
Robards star . with good sup
porting performances by Britt 
Ekland , Forrest Tucker, Jack 
Burns, Elliolt Gould (his first 
screen performance ) and Bert 
Lahr I his last screen per
formullce), On 7. 

10 ::111 THREE rOR THE 
PRICE OF NONE, It's time
s lots like this thaI make 
t!'levisiun viewing the 

People who don ' t make 
money at Bell are many of its 
women employees. The Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission has ca.lIed Bell the 
largest oppressor oC women 
workers in the U.S . Eighty per 
cent of the women at Bell. 
through 1973, earned less than 
$7 ,000 per year , whereas only 
4 per cent oC the men earned 
that little, And whereas 34 per 
cent of the men earned more 
than $13,000 per year, only 3 per 
cent of the women employed at 
Bell earned as much. 

Working conditions generally 
arl' reflected by findings that 
the turnover ra te a mong those 
Who have worked for less than 
six months at Bell was 120 per 
cent. which means more costs 
to the consumers. The money to 
train all those new people 
doesn't grow on telephone poles , 
you know , 

Views 
WI' called Phil Walter, the 

:lltorney at the Iowa Commerce 
I \lmmission who is handling 
nell's proposed rate increase 
nlse, He slaled thaI if a person 
I las dews on the issue of the 
proposed rate hike he or she 
llish('s to have incorporated 
mto the record of the case. then 
t hat person should write to the 
('ommission expressing those 
dews. Write to Raymond K. 
\ 'awtel' Jr,. Administrator, 
l'lilities Division, Iowa Com
nH'rce CommiSSion, State 
Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa, 
~()~t9 . Your comment s 'Will 
influen!'e the ultimate outcome 
ot' the case , And please do not 
think that )'our opinion will be 
i~lIored . \\'atter informed us 
Ihat hiS view of the proposed 
I'ale hike is that Bell's asking 
I,,!, an eXl'cssive increase. If 

schizophrenic pleasure it is. On 
Channel 7, Peter Bogdanovich 
is guest-host for Thl' Tonight 
Show. proving that, in this 
country, it's easier to buy off 
young talent than to encourage 
it- and more permanent, too, 
His guests include Cybil\ 
" Daisy" Shepherd, Burt 
Reynolds. and Madeline Kahn, 
On Channel 9, the 1931 Dracula 
returns. with Bela Lugosi's 
most memorable performance 
and continued fine work from 
Vwight Frye- who is. by the 
way , comic im pressionist David 
Frye's father , On Channel 12, 
Ingl11ar Bergman 's The Silence. 
a l1Iust for anyone not just in
terl'stl'd in movies but in love 
with Ihem. Kitsch, Camp 
Horror. and Furrin ' Film; with 
T.V" as always, you get what ' 
you pay for, 

The Thirty-Sixth Annual Fine Arts Featlval 
at 

The Unlvaralty of Iowa 
a presentation of 

The School of Music and the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art 

Hancher Auditorium, July 18 and 20, 8 pm 

Tlckell: on .. Ie II HInCher 10. OttIce July 1 
Non-Student $4,00, 

Student with 10 12,50 

public opinion gives the Com
mission evidence that the public 
is informed and concerned 
about this matter , they would 
ha ve additional grounds on 
which to substantiate their 
ultimate decision , 

If you are pa rt of the con
cerl1l'd public, be sure to make 
your feelings known. If nothing 
elsl'. dip out this article and 
send it to the Commission. Of 

courSe, if you disagree with our 
views. we encourage you to 
make them known also. The 
magnitude of this hearing is 
substan tial ; the ultimate 
decision will not be rendered for 
almost a year, anc:t your future 
phone service rates are in the 
halance. We urge you to make 
~'our opinion part of the record 
Ilf thi s case. Write to the 
Comnlissi on , or attend the 
hearing . 

.-----------------~. GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 

,:·ltEoKEN 220 East 
Washington • natUrally 
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ROLEX 

The Roln Datejust 

An officially certified 
Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
Chronometer, which 
indicates the dates, 
has a self-wintling 
mechanism and is 
guaranteed pressure 
proof to a depth of 165 ft. 

The Datejust is classically designed and 
designed to last. It says a great deal about 
the kind of person you are. 

The Oyster Case Is completely seamless being 
carved out of one block of specially treated stainless 
steel or 18K+ (white or yellow) gold. 

The winding crown is equally extraordinary. At 
this point, we fit the double safety Twlnlock. The 
Twinlock winding crown, invented and patented by 
Rolex, screws down onto the case like a 
submarine hatch. 

The Datejust is no ordinary watch-it's a Rolex Oyster. 

Ginsberg's Je ewelers 
IOWA CITY 

CEDAR RAPIDS The Mall Shopping Center 

BREMERS 
ANNUAL JULY 

CLOTHING 
SALE 

Here is your opportunity to save dollars white enjoying 
finest quality men's clothing values. Make your selec
tions from Hart Schaffner & Marx, Stanley Blacker, 
Johnny CarSon, Palm Beach, Austin Reed and Man
cillas International. 

MEN'S SUITS 
Texturlzed polys, wovens, woolens, wor 
steds, knits. 

Reduced 

15% TO 50% 
MEN'S 

SPORT COATS 
Excellent pattern and fabric selec
tion-good models and'welghts. 

Reduced 

15% TO 50% 
FREEMAN AND MANLY 

SHOE SALE 
Selected styles from one of America's 
finest makers. 

Reduced up to 

35% OFF 

CORDUROY SUITS 
Coat, vest and pants. Excellent values at 
$75 and $80 now 

Normal alterations on all clothing is 
FRE E 1 Extraordinary alterations at cost. 

IAE EAS 
2 Great Stores ' . 
2 Great Locations 

n 
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Fulbright • Wlnner 
By MICHAEL ADAMS 

Staff Writer 

Five University of Iowa 
students were among 549 
students in 46 countries 
awarded Fulbright -Hays 
Grants on all specialty levels 
this year. They are Douglas 
Day, a history student, who will 
be going to Columbia University 
in New York City, George 
Kastner, who's in comparative 
literature, will journey to 
Iceland, William Matthews will 
study music in the Netherlands, 
Paul Taylor will do theological 
research in Germany, and 
David Tryggestad will study 
organ in Denmark. 

is then chosen from the ap
plican.ts forwarded by liE in 
New York. 

However, the student must be 
extremely proficient in the 
language of the country chosen ; 
there a re exceptions but these 
are mostly in the fine arts. 

Language 
"The language tests are quite 

strict ," explains Kate Phillips, 
UI Fulbright counselor. "They 
are secondary only to the 
research proposal. " 

off to Denmark 
His biggest worry now is 

meeting expenses once he's in 
Copenhagen. He points out that 
the subsidy is for one student 
living alone. It is possible for 
Lynn to work while he studies 
but the consolate in Chicago, 
however, will not issue a wbrk 
permit until she has a job in 
Denmark, guaranteed in 
writng. All this has to be done 
by August. 

cepted ," he says. "The 
recording facilities here at Iowa 
are excellent." 

He explained that the campus 
committee unnerved him 
slightly . "I knew I didn't have to 
speak Danish but when I went 
for the interview, there were no 
music people. They asked me 
about Danish literature and 
Danish customs. I thought right 
there, 'I'm not going to get it. '" 

Bul he's looking forward to 
Denmark . and believes that the 
Fulbright is a marvelous op
portunity, despite minor con
fusion that is endemic to 
hureaucracy . 

BOSCH 
BECK ARNLEY 
LUCAS·ELECTRICAL 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR All IMPORTS 

USED AUTOSAlES 

~Ut tai~m 8Ibmi~ wrl 
Clinton Street Man I NlXOJ 
Walter Dyer 

Moccasins & Sandals 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio, 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire Ii:e without asking any questions, gives ad· 
vice on all affairs of life such as love, courtship, marriage law 
suits, and business speculation. Tells you who and when yo~ will 
marry. She never fails 10 reunite the separaled, cause speedy and 
happy marriages. overcomes enemies and bad luck Of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged If olhers have failed 10 help you. 

Private And Confidential Readings Dally-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday &a .m.·10 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign In fronl of her home. You can't miss II. 
Don't let a few miles stand In your way of happiness. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pr 
~t Nixon, in written stl! 
~, said under oath Wedn 
illY he did not authorize 
lfdk·in to obtain psychologi 
_ormation about the man \l _ed the Pentagon PaPE 

IA statements read by 
,.eto the plumbers trial ju 

Interest g: 
. doubled 

The purpose of the awards is 
to give graduate students and 
faculty from all over the world 
an opportunity to live and study 
in a foreign country for one 
academic year. 

As would be expected, the 
competition for study in the 
United Kingdom is very keen 
among American students. The 
lIE received 624 applications 
this year for which there were 
.12 available grants. 

All applicants are screened on 
the university level and the 
Ilationai level. 

Tryggeslad will study the 
Noth German school of Baroque 
composers tpre-Bach , he 
readily explains) at the 
University of Copenhagen . His 
first consideration for the grant 
came at the suggestion of 
Delbrook Disselhorst, VI 
assistant professor of organ. 
Disselhorst is himself a 
~'ulbright winner and studied at 
the Frankfurt State Academy of 
Music in 1962. 

The next deadline, for ap
plications is Oct. I, 1974. Grants 
are available for the graduate 
level. For further information, 
contact Arum of the Inter
national Education Service, 353-
(;249. 

•.. -;============::::_. 6241SIAve .,Cora Phone : 351 ·9541 WASHINGTON lAP) - I ~~~~~~~;:==~~~;:~~~~!!!!!!.I ~y have almost twice as 
coogressional candidates as 
Cause reported Wenes<lay . 
beads the list, leapfrogging tl 

1947 SAND ROAD 351-0150 

Since 1948 the U.S. has 
sponsored these scholarships as 
a major cffort toward education 
and inlernationlll cooperation. 
Following WWII foreign 
governments agreed to pur
chase surplus properties and 
war malerials from the U.S. 

The initial proposal by Sen. J . 
William Fulbright was that 
thesc monies would finance 
ellucalional exchange activities 
to promote peace. 

Fulbright grants provide 
round -! r i p t ransporta I ion, 
language or orientation courses 
( II hen needed ). tuition , books, 
and living expenses for one 
yeill·. The allowance is based on 
living costs of the host country. 

VI share 
Alan Nagel, associate 

professor in comparative 
literature, says the Uni ve rsity 
nl Inwa does not have a 
representative sha re of 
Fulbright grant . In 1973, only 
two UI students were awa rded 
Fulbright schola rships. Thi s 
year 36 applicants competed for 
the awanl and eight were 
torwarded to the national 
('ommission for final judgment. 

Nagel believes this to be an 
"xceedingly low number of 
.lPlllicants: "Considering the 
ize and quali ty of the 

I ni versity of Iowa, it is obvious 
I ,[lilY st rong candidates do not 
'1 I'I'ly." 

'Some uni versities have 20 or 
:0 \I inners," says Steve Arum , 
.hrector of the International 
I':duca tion ServIce. "There is no 
quota by university that we 
know of : I believe it is a lack of 
pUblici ty." 

The Institute of International 
~:ducation (liE ), a non-profit 
organI zation , conducts and 
ildministers the competition for 
the grants. The UI office is 
located on the third fioor of 
Jessup Ilall . 

Each applicant must submit a 
I esearch proposal designed to 
lie accomplished in a particular 
I lluntry. Th e participating 
countries have recommended 
cour'cs of study and each have 
a quol a. 'fhe most viable project 

The 
Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for ; 

22nd Ave" Coralville 

• 
Westhampton Village 

• 
N. Capltol·N. L1nn·N . Clinton. 

Bloomington·N. Dubuque
E. Davenport 

• 

Call Bill Casey 
after 3:30 at 

353-6203 

Arum objects to the word 
.. screen ." He prefers 
"opinion ." " It is a mixed bag of 
results," he says. "We have 
r~commended people highly 
and they have not won . On the 
other hand, people that received 
a low evaluation from us have." 

Tryggestad, 24, was the only 
winner available for an in
terview. He and his wife Lynn 
and seven-month-old son Erik 
will be leaving for Copenhagen 
in August. That is all he knows, 
Presently he's working as a full 
time janitor at Hillcrest dor
mitory. 

He shies away from the 
typical scholar image. " Per
sonally, school is beginning to 
gel on my nerves," he admits. 
Try~geslad is humble about his 
academic career, which has 
included three scholarships a'1d 
a G I' A he describes as slightly 
over u three point. 

.. Dr. Disselhorst often 
mentioned the experience and 
how it helped make him a better 
teacher ," Tryggestad says. " I 
believe my future students will 
benefit from my experience." 

He told of the time Disselhorst 
won. The professor had very 
liltle background in German 
a~d was told that a language 
instructor would accompany 
him on the ship to Europe. 
However, when he arried in 
Hamburg, another intructor 
met him at the docks and 
conlinued to give him lessons 
while on the train to Frankfurt. 

Audition 
Tryggestad cannot speak 

Danish but the University of 
Cope]1hagen gives special 
consideration to those interest
ed in s~udying organ. 

"The audition tape is the 
primary reason I was ac-

Horace ,Greeley once said, 

"Go West, Young Man" 

So Dave Meadows did go West, and he 
took' Sue DeCrescenzo with him to Deep 
River, Iowa, (That's about an hour from 
here, south on Exit SO of Interstate 80,) They 
had to find a way to keep pace with inflation 
and pay tuition this fall. So they're now 
managing the finest tavern in Deep River, 
and they invite you to join them soon for 
some ice cold brew. You'll enjoy the ex
perience, You might say it's the typical 
story of two journalism students from the 
big university who went to the small town 
and made it big, (Not the town, the tavern.) 

,The 
Tavern 

You can't miss it-just look for 

the only lavern in Deep River, lao 

10c beer 

8 p,m.-l0 p,m, 

Upstairs Only $1.0(}" , 
41011. lJ,'tCh,I'S 
'.C/o ,'ted, 

s'"9 

Featuring' O · d 
, ne of Iowa City's Most popular Ban s 

Thurs. F' rI. Sat. SOc Cover Charge 

2nd Last Show Tonite 

Give a HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES 
• plnt- (Final show Saturday, July 13) 

sized 
gift. 

Curtain 8:30 PM 

Call 353·6255 

OUR DANCING 
DAUGHTERS 

starring 

JOAN CRAWFORD 

with 

June Braverman 
playing the big hits of 

the late 20's . 

8 p.m. Tonite 

Illinois Room, IMU 
$100 

AMERICAN TWENTIES FILM SERIES 

REFOCUS '75 
presents 

Me.lvin Van Peebles' 

Sweet Sweetback's 
Baad Asssss Song 
and 

Robert Downey's 

Putney Swope 
, 

" ... the funniest alld certain(r ,Iu> ,(,ildes, 

underground film to surface III ,rears. 

It 's s:ymbolic of evt>r:yt/,;uf{." 

-Pall /ille Kae/ 

Saturday & Sunday 

July 13 & 14 

Ballroom, IMU 

Admission $1 00 

Sweet Sweetback at 2, 6, 10 P.M. 

Swope at 4, 8 P.M. 

Rated X - per,on, under 18 not admitted. 

COLOR 
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I6 Blue dye 65 H 
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e'Mall Nixon: didn't autlwrize ElIsbew break-in 
~yer ~ 
~ Sandals 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres
jdIIll Nixon, in written state
jIIIIls, said under oath Wednes'1 he did not a uthorize the 
_.In to obtain psychological 
~rmation about the man who 
ltIked the Pentagon Papers. 

ID statements read by the 
~etotheplumbers trial jury, 

Nixon said he created a special 
investigative unit at the White 
House to plug leaks of vital 
national security material . But 
he denied authorizinll a break-In 
committed by memben of the 
unit- known as the plumbers
at the office of psychiatrist Dr. 
Lewis J . Fielding. 

Interest group money 

. doubled since 1972 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Political special Interest groups al

=~~::~~!!!!!!ll ~dy have almost twice as much cash available for this fall's 
cmgressional candidates as they spent two years ago, Common 
cause reported Wenesday. The American Medical Association 
~dathe list, leapfrogging the milk producers, 

In 1972 the groups spent $9,7 million in Senate and House races. 
As rA May 31 the same busin-:ss, agriculture, health, labor and 
~r special interests had $17.4 million at hand. 

I John W. Gardner. chairman of the self-styled citizens lobby, I ~pled release of the report with a plea to Congress to pass pen
ing legislation' 'for new clean sources of campaign funds. " 

"When Kalmbach and Stans swept through-the corporate front 
~nces of America like Sherman marching through Georgia, they 
ID\illy destroyed the credibility of the.old system," Gardner said. 
''Thev didn't destroy the system. It lives." 

Heibert W. Kalinbach, President Nixon's former personal 
IIwyer, recently went to prisOn for violating campaign laws. 
llaurlce H. Stans was Nixon's chief lund raiser in 1972. 

The leaders in available funds are the AMA with $1.8 million, 
Ihe political arm of the Associated Milk Producers with $1.6 
million and the Marine Engineers Union with $910.000. All three 
groups have a heavy stake in legislation. 

Common Cause garnered its figures from reports required 
UDder federal law. It found that "a surprisingly high portion of the 

~----.:7-;-::---n runds held by major national interest groups" came from 
the Bee Gi,Is" California . 

Broken down. the survey shows available political money from 
health groups up 223 per cent over the 1972 total spending, 
agriculture and dairy groups up H)6 per cent. business groups up 
~ per cent and labor groups up 59 per cent. 

'When Ihe House of Representatives considers campaign finan

Nixon's comment in sworn 
answers to written inter
rogatories sent to him by the 
court Tuesday night, put a dra
matic climax on the two-week
old trial of four plumbers de
fendants, including John D. Eh
rlichman , Nixon's one-time 
chief domestic adviser. 

The defense had rested a 
short time earlier after hearing 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger testify that he did not 
order or request a psychological 
profile of Daniel ElIsberg, who 
leaked the Pentagon Papers to 
the press and who had been 
treated by Fielding at the 
doctor 's Beverly Hills, Calif., 
office. 

The plumbers planned and 
carried out the Sept. 3, 1971, 
break-in at Fielding 's office in 
an unsuccessful search for Ells-

berg's psychiatric records. Eh
rUchman is accused of con
spiring to violate Fielding's civ
il rights through approval of the 
entry. He also faces four counts 
of lying to the FBI and a grand 
jury. 
'The others on trial, G. Gordon 

Liddy, Bernard L. Barker and 
Eugenio R. Martinez, are 
charged in the conspiracy 
count. 

The extremely rare presiden
tial submission to the court in
cluded: 

Q. Did you ever authorize 
anyone on the White House staff 
to search the files of Dr. 
Fielding for information about 
Dr. ElIsberg without a warrant 
or the permission of Dr. Field
ing, or to hire others to do so? 

A. No. 
Nixon said in response to an-

other question that he first 
learned of the Fielding break-in 
on March 17, 1973, the day Eh
rUchman testified he told Nixon 
of it . That was a year and a half 
after the break-in. 

The special unit was created, 
said Nixon, "to prevent and halt 
leaks of vital security in
formation, and to prepare an 
accurate history of certain crit
ical national security matters 
which occurred under prior ad
ministrations. 

"I instructed John D. Eh
rlichman to exercise general 
supervisory control over the 
Special Investigations Unit," 
Nixon said. 

Asked if he had ever instruct
ed Ehrlichman not to discuss 
with outsiders the activities of 
the unit before or after the 
break-in, including the FBI, 

Nixon said he did "not have a 
precise recollection of instruc
tions given to Mr. Ehrlichman 
wi th respect to any specific 
agencies. " 

"In substance, however, I do 
recall repeatedly emphasizing 
to Mr. Ehrlichman that this was 
a highly classified matter which 
could be discussed with others 
only on an absolutely 'need to 
know ' basis," the President 
said. 

Da vid R. Young co-director of 
the plumbers and a prosecution 
witness, /lad testified that 
Ehrlichman relayed word last 
year that Nixon wanted 
members of the unit to refuse to 
answer official questions about 
the break-in . 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
A. Gesell read the questions and 
Nixon's answers to the jury. 

1f.............. Jr~~JI" 

IIAPN HOUR 
4:10-6:10 

OW C.pHel ,,.10 ••• 
N." 6 II,. Ctrtlrille 

I .............................. . 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

V. 
127 S. Clinton 331·3663 

. , 50c Off on MEDIUM 
or LARGER PIZZI 

lOne or more ingredients) 

Name_ 
O,.e coupon per pina- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER - NO CHECKS 

Old Milwaukee 
Beer 

• • • • • • • • • • 

10e Size 

Candy Bars 
ce reform later this month the question will be : 'Is the House of 
Representatives ready to clean up its own house, or will 
congressmen perpetuate the myth that the evils revealed by 
Watergate infect only the executive branch '?" Gardner said. Oversize 

5/8" Bore Hose 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Pulsating 
I Sprinkler 

YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU TAKE YOUR 
PRESCR IPTIONS 

TO WAlGREENS. 

12 P k • .: MilkyWay 
ae 12 01. Cans • 3 Musketeers 

:05 
:20·5:25·7:30·9 He added that "we are rapidly reaching the point where ev

eryone is out of step except the House of Representatives." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I City of Light 
• Perched on 
It Trump a trick 

EdIted by WILL WENG 

49 - the mark 
51 Snake 
52 Traffic violator 
56 Do the light 

19 Driveway 
material 

24 Quick drink 
26 Math term 

I-:==:::::=~~~ 14 Laughinf, e- 15 Forehead 

fantastic 
58 Pipe curve 
59 Eye part 

27 Modern painter 
28 Choppers 
29 Small roles 

NOW 
SHOWING 

SHOWING 

adornment 
I. Blue dye 
17 Relative of a 

lick and a 
promise 

20 English essayist 
21 Get close 
Z2 - de France 
U Ancient French 

town 
25 Surly dog 
Z7 Pat 
30 Miss Foch 
32 Power initials 
Sl W.W. II 

coalition 
IS Drink 
37 -Unis 
41 Genesis behest 
44 Disputed point 
45 Atomic suffix 
44 One of 

Piltsburgh's 
three 

41 Bridge call 

61 Mechanic's place 
65 Hymnal favorite 
68 Overdue 

31 On the ready 
34 Beer hall 
36 Get - out of 

(enjoy) 69 Mother of Helen 
70 Moslem title 
71 Stern's 

counterpart 
72 Barter 
73 Street show 

DOWN 

1 Experts 
2 Slangy negative 
3 Atlantic cape 
4 Arrow poisons 
5 Purloined 
6 Hole in one 
7 Swivel 
8 Shield borders 
9 Tractable 

10 Cheer 
11 Up to 
12 French lass 
13 Handbill 
18 Doges' home 

38 Turkish general 
39 "Now hear 

-J" 
40 Traffic sign 
42 Mercenary of 

early Hungary: 
Var. 

43 Pep 
48 Pesters 
50 Phone user 
52 Does insurance 

work 
53 Fold 
54 Buoy up 
55 Sign up for more 
57 Bandman Louis 
80 Egyptian skink 
62 Field: Lat. 
83 Indian butter 
64 To be, in Nice 
66 Party man: Abbr. 
67 Circuit 

Iowa Book 
for A'" 

Your Need. 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9- 5 

. 11 it 111.11 II II 

Please reeycle this paper 
2 Ii 

• • • • I • Green 
limit 1 499 

: Limit 1 519 
• 

~-, 

I WALGREEN COUPON J 
"-----

. ~.~ .•............... 
~~W@j!iU\ll'I!!lI.(.jII;,):'! 

KLEENEX 
TISSUES 

• : LIFEBUOY 
5 BATH SOAP • 

Foc iol. Coupon: 
good Ju ly 11 -14, • 
1974. limil 1. = 
Box 200 

y- - , 
\ WALGREEN COUPON ~ 
~~--

Coppertone 
Sudden Tan F oa m 

Cou pon good 
July 11 Ihru 14. 
1974. Limil 1. 

3%0%. 

Aqua Net 
Hair Spray 

Coupon good July 
11 . 12, 130nd 14, 
1974. Limil 1 con . 

2.5'01. 

Pet'm Flea 
Dog Collar 

Kodacolor ., w.,.,"" C.I., Film 

Developed & Prilted 
l1-EXPOSUI. 

20 EXPOSUIE 3.41 

N. limit. N. ' .... ign him. Bring 'hi. 
,oupon wl.h y ... r iii", tnru 7·2.·74. 

• • • • • 

Coupon good Ju ly 11 -12-13· 
14 , 1974. Limit 3. 

3 for 

69C 

~!":'.: 3 /8 7 e 
'01. on l 187( prIce 

[ - WALGREEN COUPON 

Walgreen 
Shampoos 

16· ox. Coupon 
good July 11 -1 4, 
1974. Limi t 2. 

Reg. 67' 

--- ---

8ETTYLOU 

Cosmetic 
Bag Sale 

Coupon good 
July 11 · 14, 
1974. l imiI2 . 

Reg. 97' 

_S7 C 

.;--- ---'1 
I WAlGRflN COUPON ___ ~ _____ A 

100 Personal 
Envelopes 
or so LEGAL SIZE 
Coupon good July I I· 12 -1 J-

14, 1974. L,m il 
2 boxes. 

Carton SO 
MATCHES 

Cou pon good 
July II tnru 14, 
1974. Limit 2. 

Bool<. trpe 

PLEASE DO TEll 
YOUR FRIENDS! 

PHARMACY PHONE 

MULTIPLE 

Vitamins 
with IRON 

Wolgreen ' economy formula . 
Tokebull small I(Jbl.I daily . 

Reg. $1.49 

Home brond . . . loo's 
B·COMPLEX 

with Vitamin C 

Reg . S2 .89 229 

A high-polency source 
of vitam ins. Sove now! 

8 I!., 

• 
Wolgreens ... 1oo's 

IRONIVITAMIN 
FEM·TABS 

RefiJ . S 1.98 159 

High-potency Ionic . 
Toke 1 toblel 0 doy . 

VITAMINI 
BOTTLE OF 100 

200 mg. Home Diel 24 7 
supplemenl. _ 

Reg. Sl.S9 

Reg. 56.49 . 40~g. 100', .... . 4.59 

MUL TI·COLOR 
LAWN CHAIR 

Rugged 3 77 
Bright 5 x4x4 webbing 
count . Big 31.22 'h in . 

Reg. 33c each 

POLYPROPYLENE 
dWEBIING KIT 

4 'or $1 
17 fl . 2 It. in. Climate 
a"d sloin resislon!. 

HAMMOCK LOUNGE 
30x80" hamma<k, lOx IS" pillow, frome . 

999 ~~-.~ 

~ 

- -

WALGREEN RIST AURANT COUPON 
-- --- ~ 

dispoz.a·lite 

,~ Snick Snak 
I Nestles 
• MoundS 
: Munch 

• • • • 
Limit3 

••• • r- ~A~GRfI~-;OUPON- " 

• 
= • • • • 

, 

Wd9"e~ 
1/2 -gallon 

Never refill : ICE CREAM 

69 C 

Limit 1 

Nob Hill 
Mixed Nuts 

July 11-
14.1974. 
l imit 1. 

Reg. 69' 

.• ~~~~ i':: Coupon good 
• July 11 · 14 , 
: 1974. Limit 1. 

• • • • • 
-----o 

Playtex 
Living Gloves 

Coupon good 
July 11-14 , 
1974. Limit 2. 

S7 C 
=---------" 

15"130" 

• • • • • • • • 
= 
= • • • 

GAlGRflN COUPON A 
..... - -~ ---

Aluminum 
Tennis 
Racket 

( WA~GREf~~~P~N--
, _____ _ A 

••••• • 
--

WAlGRffN 
... -- - - --- -

Camper Sile 

Foam Chest 
so qt. 319 
C WALGRHN COUPON _ _____ A 

NO·PEST 
STRIP 

~-- Coupon good 
July 11 10 14, 
1974. Limit 1. 

Site" 

2O.lnch Fan 
Roto Aire 1444 
Reg. $16.44 

KORDITE 
Trash Bags 

20·gol. July 
11 · 14, 1974. 
limil 2 . 
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College All-Star game cancelled; 
Chicago charities lose $200,000 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 1974 
College All-Star game, plagued 
by the Na t'onal Football League 
players' strike, was cancelled 
Wednesday, marking the first 
time in its 41-year existence 
that the annual charity game 
wiU not be played. 

The game's sponsors ap
peared to place much of the 
blame for the cancellation on 
the NFL Players' Association, 
the union of veteran players 
that went on strike July 1. 

Cooper RolloII' , chairman of 
the Chicago Tribune Charites, 
sponsors of the All-Star Game, 
said at a news conference tha t 
the declsloh to call of( the game 
was taken Wednesday after the 
players' union failed to give "its 
full sanction" to the playing of 

Tennis, anyone? 

the game, scheduled July 26 
against the Super Bowl 
champion Miami Dolphins. 

The decision to call oCf the 
game will cost underprivileged 
children in the Chicago area an 
estimated $200,000. It also will 
mark the first time since 1934 
that the NFL exhibition season 
has not been kicked of( by the 
All-Star game. 

The cancellation also will cost 
Miami Dolphin veteran players 
an estimated $175,000. 

"Our veterans deserved the 
trip to Chicago," a disappointed 
Don Shula said in Miami. Shula, 
the Dolphins coach, said he 
would probably move back the 
reporting date for his veteran 
players, which had been 
scheduled for this Sunday. 

The decision to cancel the 
game came two days after the 
All-Stars voted not to play in it 
unless the strike by NFL veter
ans was seWed by then. 

Union president BiU Curry 
said he deeply regretted the 
cancellation, and hoped It 
served to speed negotations for 
a new contract. 

Rollow said at the news con
ference that "the NFL had in
dicated that the game could be 
played without affecting its ne
goliations with the players. Chi
cago Tribune Charities had 
hoped that a waiver might be 
granted by both parties in the 
dispute which would have per
mitted the game to be played." 

Rollow, who also is sports 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, 

said the Tribune Charities 
would give the 47 All-stars 
checks for expenses and send 
them home. The All-Stars were 
to receive $75 each and travel 
money. 

In Evanston , Ill ., where the 
All-Stars were headquartered , 
news of the game's cancellation 
filtered out to the stadium 
where many of the players were 
working out on their own. 

Rod McNeill, a tailback from 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia, said, "It's really un
fortunate. Most of us Sincerely 
wanted to play. The biggest los
ers will be the charities in
volved in the game. I honesUy 
think · this trouble would have 
been hurdled given another day 
or two." 

hQw~ye IntraillorQ~ 

For all you tennis buffs in the com
munity who watched the Wimbledon last 
week with awe and envy, rejoice : The 
Annual Johnson County Tennis Tour
nament is right now in the making. 

and senior (35 years and older ) diviSions, 
which means a division for everybody. 

The trophies won" bt quite as large as 
{,hris' or Jimmy's, but then again you 
\\on 't have to play Olga or Ken to get them. 

Steve Carson had a grand slam for the 
Staffers, but Carson's fourth HR of the 
year couldn ·t rase the Starrers third one
run 105S. 

. Leon Burmeister hit a two-run homer, 
went two-for-three, drew a base on balls, 
and scored three times in playing a major 
role in PM & EH's win over Mclean Hall 
1:1-12. 

Ir you are bttween the ages of 12. 110, a 
resident of John on County, able to buy 
two tennis balls, have a couple of bucks for 
an entry fee, and are either a male or 
remale, you can play, 

Artie Bowser continued its winning ways 
with a 19-3 victory over the Environ
mentalists last week. Joel Teagarden led 
Bowser 10 its third straight victory with a 
perlt·t't evening at the plate hammering 
out Iwo doubles and two triples. Their third 
wjn (If the season puts Bowser on top of 
seclioll II in the 1M summer softball 
league. 

For his versatile efforts Burmeister is 
the 1M player of the week. 

This is a community tournament, co
sponsored by the Division of Recreational 
Services, and the Iowa City Parks and 
Itecreation Department. It will be held 
Saturday and Sunday July 20 and 21 on the 
university and city courts. Entry blanks 
may be obtained at either room 113 of the 
Field House or the Iowa City Recreation 
Center, 220 South Gilbert SI. The deadline 
is 5 p.m. July t7. 

Those guys in the red, pig feed hats, Hog 
Farmers, just got by again with an II-tO 
win over the hard-luck and winless 01 
slaffers. Lead-off man Bill Keul was the 
hig bat for Farmers going four-for-four 
and scoring four of the Farmers' 11 runs. 

In the rest of the 1M softball league, 
American Ileros kept their hopes alive 
with a 12-9 victory over Los Caballeros. 
Meanwhile section rival Parity Blls won 
12-!1 over the Pyrites . 

In womens' tennis singles competition 
there is a big blank . With just a couple of 
weeks to go I would like to urge the 1M 
tennis-playing women to get on it and turn 
in those scores. We've still got time .for a 
1M champ . 

There are 10 cia sse of Singles and 
doubles competition, with junior, adult, 

Morgan, Player lead British Open 
LYTHAM ST. ANNE'S, Eng

land (AP) - An obscure British 
pro Whose previous claim to 
fame was that he was once bit
ten by a rat in the rough tied 
South Mrlca's Gary Player with 
a two-under-par 69 Wednesday 
for the first·round lead in the 
103rd British Open Golf 
Championship. 

John Morgan, 30, a clean-cut 
Southampton pro of six years, 
put together three birdies in a 
row In a misty rain and posted 
his score early, daring the rest 
of the field to shoot at it. 

Many made charges, but only 
Player, teeing off some six 
hours later, was able to match 
it. 

Johnny Miller, the leading 
money winner on the tJ.S. tour, 
and defending champion Tom 
Weiskopf fired 725, and the 5-1 
tournament favorite , Jack 

See your 
BIG MAN 

in the 

small cars 

27 models 
to choose from 

JAIE BUSTAD 
TOYOI A·SUBARU 

Now houri \0 servo you : 
Mon •. Frl .: " .m.·' p.m. 

~I. : • I.m." p.m. 

Hwy,' W.sl & 10 Av •• 
Cora I vIII. 

Phone 351·1501 

Nicklaus, s truggled to a 74. 
Morgan, blond, good-looking 

and abashed, quickly revealed 
his identity for all who were in
terested. 

Open in 1968, the year I turned 
pro," he said, "I was in the 
pairing just behind Arnold 
Palmer. I was so nervous I shot 
a 92 in the first round. 

playing the 10th hole and my 
ball went into the rough . I saw a 
furry substance and sought to 
remove it. As I picked it up, it 
bit me. It was a rat. I still have 
the scar ." "I play~d in my first British " In the second round, I was 

Pros begin battle at Q-C Open 
BETTENDORF, Iowa-5lammin' Sam Snead, 

defending champion Sam Adams plus Moline's 
Jim Jamieson join favorites Ed Sneed and 
,Dwight Nevil in the battle for the $100,000 Har· 
dee's Quad-CiUes Open. 

Follow the Daily lowln'. coverlge 
of the Quad-Cities Open. 

The 72-hole chase for the $20,000 first prize 
begins today on the Crow Valley Golf Club's 
6,50I-yard course. 

Most 01 the game's major players are com· 
petlng In the British Open and will be absent 

from the event which was declared a major 
tournament two years ago. But the tournament 
reatures more than 40 golfers who ha ve won 
previous titles on the pro tour. 

Rod Curl will be another likely favorite as he 
enters as the top money winner among the pros 
entered with $111,025 this year. 

Sneed rates as the strongest favorite on the 
strength of his win in last week's $130,000 
Milwaukee Open, where he led the field four 
straight days and easily won with a 276 total. 

Gate tickets may be purchased for $6. Tour· 
nament officials expect a record attendance of 
over 55,000. 

TODAY'S MILLION HITS 
//I Iht' Sly/1' II/, 

CHARLIE RiCH 
ROY CLARK 
TOM T. HALL 
MERLE HAGGARD 
CONWAY TWITTY 
ELTON JOHN 
STEVIE WONDER 

TAMMY WYNETTE 
LORETTA LYNN 
JOHN DENVER 
BOB DYlAN 
JAMES BROWN 
CARPENTERS 
BARRY WHITE 

.. ,, 1I11e/I/WI/.I'. 1/1((1/,1' /1101'1' 

MOCKINGBIRD 

TRIP TO HEAVEN 

MY MUSIC DARK LADY 

I SHAll SING I LOVE SEXY MAMA 

lOVE THEME RATED "X" 

MY MUSIC 

J) FLE E'1WRY 655:; :i:IfISS I. 
Mon.-Frt. till 9 ,m. Sot. till 5:30 

DAilY 
IOWA" 

&.~. HELP ~ BICYCLES ROOMMATE m' J~ 
WANTED ,MEN'S 5·speed Schwinn bicycle, WANTED fI''''. 

28 Inch, good condilion. 351 ·0011. NEED roommate for big down . 
....,...... 7·15 town apartment. July,nd·orAuv 

WANTED subjects for new bron. MEN'S 22-lnch Schwinn Varsity ' ust. 33a.7727 afler 5 p.m. l·tl 
chodllator drug study . Must have 10 speed. Like new. 338·2005. 7 16 'FALL- Female to share furn . 

• ' ..... A.I symptomatic bronchial asthma , M II t Ished. near campus, apartment 
.. • A !lind ava ilable for four days (Tues· 10'SP!!~d men surra!' exce en ·th th th 338 2354 II 

:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::;:;:::;:::;:;::~:;::::~:;: g:~ ~~~S~~~f~~f)cf:. tre~~PI: 'f~!~ ,~~~~'t,on . Call after p.m., ~3:5 ~.'m . ree 0 ers. . II ~~t; 
................. :.: .........•••.•. -.••.. "" .......................... -... ~~:K wanted- Forty hO~~: np ~~~r.;;, "l:~~s ~~~ ~~y~~I~ H~g:E 

weekly, allernate weekends . !125. 3518206. 7.1 SALE 
PERSONALS Pleasant working conditions . MODERN, ranch style home, ten 

. Paid vacation and insurance. Ask MOTORCYCLES arrillif . I t I Cit 3518"1 NEW synthetiC motor Oil- Ex. for Lois White Oaknoll Reti re. ~ !cres, C ose 0 owa y. . ... . 
ceeds al manufacturer 's warran. ment ReSidence, 3511720. 7.17 1973 SUZ Uki GT380- 2,400 miles, 1.15 
ty standards. Superior lubrication exlras Excellent condition, $900. CHARMING brand new spill 
Increases engine life, gas mile· DUM Dum Day Care needs volun 3510748. 717 foyer three bedroom- Beauflful 
age, HP and easy winter starts. teers. 3535771 . 715 oack yard s n porch fo I 
Warranted. 351 .7334 . 7.15 . - . 1973 Yamaha 100 -Three month ,u, rm~ 

p. ERS. ON to substitute for part 'Id, 1,000 ml·les . Pert'ct condit ' Ions :Jlnlng room. central air, fireplace 
HEAR hOW you can know for sure, tIme lob . Car preferable . 331.5981 . Reasonable. 354 293'\; 7 1 10 family room. 11/2 baths. double 
your Sins forgiven and peace with 7 12 ____ ~arage . All new appliances. car ' 
God through our Lord Jesus 1972 Honda CB350-Low mileage peted throughout. Ideal Washing 

P OF S II ' ton Park area . Lemme School. Christ. Romans 5:1. Gospel meet· R ES IONAL olfice requires exce ent condit,on, 5700.3383046. Early possession. lSl.0159. 111 
ings stili continuing at 61~ Clark experienced secre tary with Inllia· 715 
every Sundly nite at 7:30. All are live to manage olflce and ability .. ~ RlrulH 
welcome. 7 12 to organize variety of work. Good 1973 Yamaha 150 wllh oil cooler. I!'LCIM~ FOR 

typing and shorthand skills . Send Rrbudt engine. 51.600. 331 7252. 
ATTENTION BOTANY Malors: resume to Box J.1 The DailY 715 RENT 
An apartment with lots of wind Iowan. 111 Communications Cen ----- TWO bedrOOm furnished, avail. 
)wS on southern exposure and the ter, IOwa City. 52242. 716 HONDAS -NEW- Immediate De· abl" July 16. Quiet, close ' 10 
eillng two stories high. Great for livery CB750 now $1,869 ; CB49~ Un,verslty Hospital, no pets. sm. 

trees and tropical ptants . Black's UNtVERSITY professor desper . now $1,375; CB360G now SI,03 , C II e n ngs 3375().40 7tl 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown alelyneedShelpwithcleanlngand CL36OnowS995; MT250nowS899; _" ve I, . 
Street. three children til Augusl 20. MTt25 now 5669; CT10 now 5349. FACULTY family-modern COun. 

--.,..-------- 3513582. 7.12 No ~xtra charges . Stark's sport ry home near Iowa City . Ca113S1. 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special - ShOp, Prairie du Chien, Wise. l367 . 7.11 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or WAN'TED Phone 6083262331. 9 11 
Bobbi , 353 42~1. 918 '- ~.. THREE bedroom house for rent. 

MUSICAL t Dial 3377792. 1·11 
SUMMER Institute of Biblical Ig . t ~ 
noranr.e A survey of basic Bible Beginning Immediately INSTRUMENTS ATTENTION : 1 ;lrge house for 
doctr ine. Grant Wood Room of DAN' CERS 12 string gUitar- Excelien condi g,rls, nurses. sl>ldents-Six bed ' 
IMU , Mondays, 8 p.m. Inform,,· tion . Aller 5 p.m ., 3542619. 71 rooms, close in. ' ., kitchens, two 
tlon, 337 9507 . 7 '2 baths Will acco,nmoda te up to 
DEeP River Tavern needs drink FOR DUGOUT ~~~J. gf~~~dfr~fs~o, ;S~.h~s~Ct~6~ ~~~h: f~n'~~~"~5~i~~~~~ A~g9 
erSI 4S miles west on 80.- 7·16 3i1er 5 p.m. 717 ---
R-rnAURANT help wanted _ Extremely good pay AL TeC Lansing Voice of the ~,.:,!\I~:~ ~PARTMENT5 
Call for appointment 626·2152, Need not dance nude Theat~r speakers, AI 500W 11 , CHEERFUL two bedroom base· 
evenings, 3 10 p.m. 7·10 351-4883,9 a ,m. to 5 p.m. walnut cases. $700 (SI.0oo new) . menl apartment near campus; 

. _____ ._ 3385139, evenings. 715 lurnished for three ; 5205 util ities 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT BEAUTY operator wanted 1m. included; 3379759. 72. 
or .LESBIANS ALLIANCE medialely . Contact Esther Cox oiIt ~ ANTIQUES. 338·2471; 338·3871; 337·1677 American Beauty ShOp, 226 E . • SINGLE . attractively furnished: 

CRISIS CENTER Co!lege . Phone 3373454. 7 ',5 . . .. • ~~~;~3~imi.n , bath ; near ~ril 
PrOb!ems? Want to tal k? Call or PERSON for weekend service .... . 
stoo In. 351·0140; 608 S. Dubuque, sta tion work . Must be experl . ANTfQUE walnut parlor table, TWO bedrooms; In older hOuse 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 1·22 enced. Apply In person to Jim love seal, wall clock. 338·9827 . 7·11 near campus ; furnished for four; 
P Qu inn, QUinn's Texaco, 611 2nd .245; 3319759. 111 

ROBLEM pregnancy? Call St" Coralville. 711 VtSIT two shops side by side. ----- -
Birthr,y"t, 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday Groff's Antiques 8. Ceramics - FALL leasing, nine months _ 
lI'rouqh Thursday, 338·8665. 912 Bloom Antiques, Wellman, Iowa. Three and two bedroom furnished 
THERE 15 not now, never was , Wanted Immediate'y 918 apartments, utilities included. 11 
and never will be another place noon 2 p.m. call, 337 1880, 6 p.m. 9 
like Black' .. GdSl ight Village! 7.11 Part TI'me Cocktal'l LOCAL Road Antiques, rural p.m call,338·8806. 1·1/ Iowa City-Barn of furn iture; col 
10 /isi ts, SW=-Swim, sauna, exer · 
ci~e, ~un . Trim, tone, relax at 

Waitresses-Waiters lectables; lamps; clocks; etc. 10 SUBLEASE- Available fall or be. 
3.m. to 8 p.m. daily and week· I lore- Close in, furnished, one bed· 
~nds . Phone 351 ·5256. 7·25 room, air, laundry , parking. 338· Royal Health Centre . 351 ·5577 and experienced part time 

aller noon. 7·19 Bartenders 
CUSTOM sewing DeSigning and 
aileration experience. Men and Good Pay, Flexible Hours 
women. 6832646. 7·15 

. CHILD 
. CARE 
~ . 

BABY sll anytime, my home, 657 
Hawkeye Court. Dial 354·1627.7·26 

Ql RIDE
RIDER 

RtDE- New York City around 
Juty 12. Share driving , gas. Call 
ollect, 1712·469·2275. 1·11 

For appointment call 
351-4883 

9 a,m, to 5 p,m, 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
312 1st Avenue, Coralville 

BOOKKEEPER 
PAY GRADE 104 

MISCELLANEOUS}t-\ 
TRAILER- Ideal for moving, en. 
closed, 4x8x4 . 5150. 3512358 . 7·26 
DUAL 1218 turntable,- Shure 
1~91 . E cartridge, like new, SISO. 
11"31·3373. 7 17 

PAINTED desk- Three drawers 
each side plus center drawer. SIS. 
3379119. 

ALICE in Wonderyard Sale--40 
E. Church, July 13·14. 7·1 
CC,UCH and matching chair, 5130 
walnut dining table, four chairs 
550. 337·5789 afler 5:30 p m. 7 1 
WHEN bftter drinks are-bulli 
'Aagoo's will make them. 7.22 

4182 116 

· On. and Iwo bedrooms 
• Furni.hedorunfurnl.hed 
· Twoheated.wlmmlngpools 
• Pre· school 
· Much , much more 

900West Benton 331·1115 
AVAILABLE August : 2 bedroom 
furnished, carpeted, air, garage, 
bus. 309', 7th 51., Coralville. 
From SlSO. 3542912. 911 

, '~~D 
1. Posts entrle. dailv . 
2. Batances Noles and Ac, 

count. Receivable, general 
auditing, ver ifies ledgers 
wllh Statement of Accoun· 
Is. (Income and Receivable 
Slatements) 

USED vacuums . $10 and up . ATTRACTtVELY furnished two 
Guaranteed . Dial 3379060. 911 bedroom ~pa rtment ; air cOndi· 

LOST my pants downtown. I: 
found cal Tom, 338·4SOI. 7·15 

lioned , no pets. Couple preferred. rm Avaitable August 1. 3388191. 111 

n MOBILE AVAILABLE August 1st, fall HL+1 HOMES option . One bedroom furnished, 
tOX50 Westwood- Fully furnished, close , air, fireplace, pets, window 
air , ski rted, wind tledowns, nice alcove. sun roof 3J8·2170. 1·1S 
IINlrtable garden. Best location LOST- Black·whlle killen and 

grey tiger with topaz eyes . On 
Pentacrest Monday , unknowingly 
given to three lillie girls. 338·9690. 

3. H andtes all income 
Iran.actlons, receivables. 

4. Counts, organlles and 
deposits money. 

M~ny extras . Possession August . FURNISHED ~artmerit, off 
F",r price. 338·9382 . 7·24 street park inq. 3 blocks Irom 

campus Ava ilable now Phone 
IOx43 -F urnished, carpeted, one between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. 
bedroom, excellent condition . 3380440. 111 
Pets 1·643·5542 , mornings . 7·24 UN FU R N I SH E-D two.bedroom 
lC~S5 T"I) b~ . • . "ed, 3partmenl, Coralville. available 
carpeted, air opt;onal, Sk .r·e<I. August 1. P.hone 331·3260, Mond. · 
52,800. 626·2237. Occupancy Aug· Ihrough Fnday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
ust 1. , 726 Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12. 1·11 

7·15 
LOST- Whlte·cream, 6·toed kit· 
ten, Burlington and Governor. 
338·6186. 7·16 

~ETS M~ 

5. Change voucher tran· 
sactlons. 

6. Write financial reports. 

1 yea r bookkeeping u· 
perlence and adding 
milch in. skills required. t:l_IIL 

FREE adorable - killens. Liller 
trained . 1·643·5954. Route 2, Iowa 
City. 7.16 

Write Box 777 
10x45 - Furnished, carpet~d . ~ir WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
conditioned, clean, ilTlmediat e 945·1015 Oakcre~t 

OLD English Sheepdog puppies . 
AKC. 337·2024 . 7·22 

COo The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Ctr, 
Iowa City, la. 52242 

occupancy. 52,550. 223 B," Aire Luxury efficiency, one bedroom, 
3510578 or 33& 3152 726 two bedroom, fhree bedroom ____ _ _. __ . _ suites and townhouses . From 
ax30 with 8x15 annex-Furnished ' .130 Call 3381058. 9·1' 

GER BI LS : 75c or best offer . 351 · 
0516 or 338·7327 after 5. 7·" 

An Equal Opportunity 
3ir, Skirting, near bus. Sl,OOO.besl 
)lfer . 338·6624, 5·8 p.m. 1·11 

1 ____ E.m.p.lo.y.er ___ ... 12x60 two bedroom- Central air 

TWO "edroom, I' 2 baths, larQe 
unfu ' ~hed apartment. Pool. air 
cono ' oned. Available August I. 
5175 \43956, afler 5 p.m.; Api. 
206 P Scotsdate Apts., Coral· 
ville ' 11: 

~arden space, $4,600. Dia I 626 
FREE-Tan and white male kit · DES Moines Register carriers 2878. 1.1 
len, four months, trained. 338· needed- Scotsdale area and =.,-:::-:--,._-=-=-=,--__ 
7353 . 7·" North Iowa City Area . 337.2289. 1771 Belvedere 12x6o-Furnlshed 

9.13 two bedrooms, washer and dryer, SUBLETone bedroom, furnished, 
PROFESS!ONAL dog.groorn lng- --_________ fenced yard, garden, adjoins play. air, S120. Call for appolntmer:j 
Puppies, killens, tropICal fish, pet DES MOines Register Sunday ground. 338·6637. 7·25 3381115. III 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, farm route carrier needed . 331· E- XTR-A large-, nl'cely f-urnlsn .... , 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338.8S09.111· 2289. k 9•13, HOUSING ' . cu Iwo bedroom apartment. Two 

~I ocks east of campus. S200. 

~
' INSTRUCTION SPORTING I WANTED 337·9041 ; 338·8464. J.l1 

GOODS AVAtLABLE ill' mediately-one· 
, GRADUATE professional stud · ~,'droom furnished apartment. 

.If I ents want 3 to 5 bedroom house or [" II Inr appointment, 351 .7214. ,., 
; LJ TENT- 9xI2 Western Field, floor 'Partment reasonably close to 

THE IOWA GYM.NEST and alum. roof , $70. 354· t856.7·12 campus, fall occupancy. 354 337~,3 . ELMWOOD Terrale-Two bed· 
THE IOWA GYM.NEST S ' oom , furnished, air, garage, bus. 

GYMNASTICS-TOTS TO ADULTS '110 children or pets. From SUO. 
CALL 337.7096. 5 to 7 P.M. AUTOS ~ QUIET worK,ng woman and 154 ·29t2 or 351 ·5714. 118 

FOREIGN >: l'1"'- ~ighl ·year . old daughter need ---
WHO t 3.' .• / •••. i4, lleasant, unfurn ished, modest LARGE : Upstal( ~. older home, 

_ ~"'''~ 3partmenl. 338·9889 . 7.12 Nill accommOdat l' three or four 
DpES ... , .- VW '67- Clean, good condition, oeople . Very close In, furnished. 

IT . radial tires. 338·1650. 7·17 -- --,DUPLEX .. 5250 Phone 351 8339. 1·26 
.-.,.:::l 1972 Datsun 51o-Alr, AM·FM, IffU:DMi\ IfELCDMi AVAtLAtlLe now! Aparfmenls 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'/2 E. new radial tires. Excellent condl. d ~_..... and rooms with cooking. Summer 
Washington. Dial 351·1229. 1·' 1 tlon , 52,100. 3373373. 7·17 NICE two bedroom duplex avail . rates . Black's Gaslight Village. 

STEREO, te.levisl~n repalr~ rea· 1972 Datsun 240Z-orange, black 
sonable, ~atlSfactlon guaranteed. vinyl top. Conscientiously cared 
Call anytime, MaN, 351 ·689A. 96 for . 353.6794 ; aller 5 p.m., 35t . 

able August 1. Furnished kitchen . 1.1l 
On bus route, near campus. Call 1 .. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ______ ., 

WANTED- General sewing _ '416. 1·16 
~ec i aliZing in bridal gowns . 1971 Datsun station wagon . Call 

one 338·0446. 7·23 John Prochaska, wash ington, 
"'HAND tailored hemline allera · towa , 653·5318. 7·12 
tlons . Lad les' garments only . 11iiiiiiiiiiiii!~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii-' 
Phone 338·1747. 7.2611 I'O.'S 

338 5176 or 338 0026. 9·19 

AVAILABLE August: two bed· 
'oom, furnished, carpeted, air, 
~arage, bus. 309', 7th St., Coral · 
_llIe . From 5150. 354·2912. 9·18 

FOUR bedrooms furnished, near 
Towncresl, ideal for students. 644· 
2576 local call. 9·13 

WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, ~ 
stereos, radios and tape players. "R •• I.'IIIO. ROOMS 

Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·02SO. 7·26 

5&E 
CUSTOM CABINEn 

P.O. BOx "39 
t07 2nd AvOll'" 
Coutvllto.lowl 

337-3634 
'/7 block south of Randall's 

Helble 8. Rocca Electronics, 319 S. II. Ylel I j 

ARTIST', portraits- Childr en, J3I"74l, Da~i:r~~:oodAV'. SINGL.E tailored for graduate; liiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiii.;; .. 
adults. Charcoal, $5; pastels, S20 . ' . . 'wn lelev lsl'on, refrl'gerator ,' near II 
Oil from $85. 338·0260. 7 . 261'I!J!I!I!'!I!'!iA!iillriwiioirikiG!uaiiri!a.ntti"i!i.gillll!~. v I~ Law; sa5; 337-9759. 7·24 

-- TYPING 1972 Volkswagen Fastback-Good 

•

- . - condition. Call after 5 p.m., MALE, single, share bath one 
. SE RVICES 337·4435. 7·15 male, private entrance, off streel 

, . park ing , air , new home, many 
VW 68- Fantastlc .cond ltlon, new extras. 338.4552. 9 19 

ELECTRIC- Term papers, lell. engine, new IIres , Inspecled. 351 · -----------
ers, etc. Accurate . Near campus. 2483. 7·15 RENTING now for fall-ROOms 
338 3783 7 26 AUTOS \\. and apartments. Black 's Gaslight 

. . . ~ Village. '7·25 
SUMMER typ ing . Experienced DOMESTIC ' :,--...:...--------
typist . Dlssertallons, theses , term . -.- - -. r I SUMME R: Spacious, allractlve 
papers . Accurale; rapid; reason· 1963 Chevy Van-cTean 'Interlor single tnree blo<ks from campus; 
able ra!es . Smith Corona electric Inspected. 35J.8646or 338.5645.7.2j 515 ;331 ·9159. 6·7 
typewriter . Phone 338·5714. 7·19 1970 Javelin- Clean, 37,000 miles . 'I~ALE-.~Itchten pr~I"~~~8 ~~~Ii 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour BanI! 

Our MOIOI Bonk Ii 
Open from 8 0 .01 . to 8 p.m. 
.Q1d Salurdays from 8 a.m. fa 1 p.m. 

by Ms. Jerry Nyall , 530 Kimball 51 100 Call before 2 pm 338.5728 t es pal , c ose. " . Road- Electric IBM, A5c ·55c per ' . .., 7-16 after 6:30 p.m . 9·5 __ _ 
page. Office hours, 8 a.m.·9 p.m. _ _ ___ _ 

7·26 1968 Chrysler .Newporl, air . Ex · • 
O-E-N-E- R--'L- t -I --N- t --b cellent condition, $7SO. After 5~' 0 ' I 

.. YPII9- oary pu · p.m., 351·7668. 7.15 '1 N\O 
lie. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State I I goo 5 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 7·26 19.2 Ford : six cylinder, ma~ual ~.-J ,.,,~,. 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, IX· transmission, Inspecled. Ca ll 351. l,!; ~R 

rlenced. reasonable. Call Jane 4927. 7·11 I I mow, 338·6,412 . 7·26 1974 Mercur Cougar . New, save .t206 N. Lin" 
AMELON Typll19 Serv ice-I BM over $1 ,200. ~UIlY equ iPPed, eleg. ~~a~e~l~ols~!r~.TE IAII I I t I hAft Ibbo 01 I 338 ant color . Only 5,000 miles, a I . " e ec r c, carIN" r n. I . dream car. Must sell. 338.0018 or 
8075. 7·26 353.6835 . 7.15 with friendly Int 
'" TYPING tlleses, short papers, Free Munchies and Comfortable Booths I' 
etc ., fifteen years experience. It" Chevrolet Bel Air-Make an I !Ii. blo<k south of Pilla Palace 
Dial 337·3843. 1.15 offer . Stan Larsen, 338·9218. 7·11 

PERSONAL Typing Service - 1969 Camaro : 3·speed, 6 CYllnd :' "THE BEST DAMNED DRINIS IN TOWN" 
Located Hawkeye Court . Dial ers, light green . $1,000. 331.5J8.4.t. __ - ____ ..... 
~·1135. 7·22 1.19 _ c .1- _______ _ 

[ ). BI 
Ho.to 

WASHINGTON I 

faclrtllona prison I 
the U.S, District ( 
kill them Thursday 
of the country. 

"There should b« 
Ihould die uselessl' 
want their freedom 
been alx hours an 
lOIDethina. We 
u we can and 

Jones, citing 
nearby Nal:ionial 
outside the 

. break , man, that 
the imJlOlllible." 

"I need to be 
Authorities said 

wu carrying a 
aathe two were 
the courthouse 
mediately known 
gun. 

It was not 
being held at 
revised his 
seventh being an 

CARACAS, 
Stales declared 
accept marttlme 
Instead of 

"economic zones" 
claim control over 
navigation. 

The "economic 
territorial limit in 
ercises complete . 

The United 
traditional three 

prosecutor Sllid 
may not have 
Rouse "plum 
on an illegal 
Lewis Fielding. 

Ehrlichman's 
the jury they 
Nixon, argued 
aide never meant 
and knew nothing 
until after it had 

Asst. Special 
closing ArQ'IIITIPn'tR 
said two weeks 0( 
man approved a 
without his 

went down in 
Putti", one 

one nostril, he 
. "Ithouahtwe 

said. 
Provincial police 

Today'a 
d'etat-It wu 
equipment 
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